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CHINESE IffiN-OF-M LOST. Bluett, who was working for him and ‘play
ing traitor.” He say* the petition at Wood- 
stock contains 800 names and there are also 
p tuions, numerously signed, at Toronto, 
Guelph, Galt, Br jckvilie, Mitchell and other 
places. In conclusion be says he is just busy 
to death with his book. The letter is written 
in the same flippant, erratic manner 
already published._____ i

The Poor Beowelle I
Editor World: It is not likely that the 

Ottawa authorities will be induced by kindly 
sympathy with Mrs. Birchall to frustrate the 
work done in Woodstock Court House last 
September.

If I thought that she had Ai gnost of a 
chance to save her husband I should not 
w'rite thia Still, let her proceed on the 
principle that while there is life there is hope.

Nor will I follow Mr. Felly in bis theories 
of her partial complicity, as sketched in the 
English newspapers. Let her do her best.

Sit will the good people who eye now ex
pending so much sympathy on this infatu
ated» young woman be good enough to spare 
one moment’s thought for Colonel and Mrs. 
Ben well and the brothers and sister <pf the 
murdered msn Î “ Vengeance is Mine,” 
saith the Lord, and there is no good reason 
that I can see why the Lord’s professed wor
shippers should be so anxious to rob him of 
His prerogative. Cheltenham.

HE 1ATS, HE SLEEPS, HE TALKSpoachers at in ha point.

Detective Murray Looking Into the Doing* 
of the Rascals. v

Loire Point, Nov. 2.—Government Detec
tive Murray spent • couple of day* here last 
week, having been Instructed by the At- 
torney-Geuéral’s Department to make in
quiries regarding the alleged outrage com
mitted by poachers on the grounds of the 
Lon| Point Shooting Club. Poachers steal 
in and shoot the deer, and only lately killed 
five, plaqjpg their heads on pinnacles as a 
suiHcieuffiotice to the club that they would 
shoot the deer whenever they wanted to. 
Poachers have been arrested from time to 
time, but as the law at present stands ail the 
company can do to to sue the poachers tor the 
value of the deer «lain. The poachers, have 
built a house on a scow and anchor close to 
the company’s preserves, and when any of the 
gamekeepers come in view they put on heavy 
masks so that they cannot be recognised, 

if they are followed they retreat to their 
scow. A few day* ago the head gamekeeper, 
W. J. Ferris, pursued a number of the poach
ers and when he got close to them one of 
them struck him a heavy blow In the face 
with a paddle, knocking him out of his boat. 
On Monday last two officers the president of 
the club bad brought from Toronto to assist 
the gamekeepers followed some of the poach
ers and they, as usual, retreated to their 

The officers were close upon them 
when one of the poachers pointed a gun at 
the officers and said that if they came an 
inch further he would blow their brains out. 
Detective Murray made the fullest investiga
tion and will report to the Government, 
Several of the members of the Long Point 
Club belong to' similar organisations in the 
United States, where they are accorded the 
fullest protection, abd they feel that the laws 
here should be so amended as to afford them 
the same protection.

practically no escort, or none, capable of 
irotesting him against any organized vlo- 
ence. The result is yet to be seen; but Mr. 

Bal four said at Galway that he meant to 
push largo railway schemes in Mayo, Done
gal, Cork, Kerry,’and elsewhere. He will 
spend a million and a half in Galway. A 
line along western Ireland will be opened up 
by these railway! He returned to Dublin 
yesterday.

Mr. Mudie, who died this week, will al
ways have a celebrity of Ms own1 as the 
founder of the present lending library system 
of Great Britain. He conceived the iuea of 
lending books to the general publie ou pay
ment of a small yearly •dubscription. He 

literarj gifts, a sort of 
stlnct for what'people would wish to read, 
aiuîS-emarkabie business talents and organiz
ing power. He created an enormous business 
out of nothing, modified to a considerable de
gree the whole course of the publishing trade 
in England, kept up the published price of 
books, and fixed in the English public the 
habit of borrowing instead of buying books 
He even found time to form opinions on the 
morality of books as they came out, 
and, set up a kind of censorship which bas 
not done much' harm or good. Mudie’s is 
now a limited liability company with a hun
dred thousand subscribers, but still managed 
by the lounuer’s younger sou. It is noted 
among Mr. Mudie’s Claims to remembrance 
that be knew Emerson and published the 
first English edition of Mr. Lowell’s poems.

______ ___ G. W. S.
* A Ba, ones» a Thief.

Vienna, Nov. 8.—Society here is greatly 
scandalized over the result of the trial of 
Baroness von Becke, who has been tried and 
found guilty of defrauding Hotel-keepers and 
jewelers out of 20,1100 florins. Sue has es
caped with a nominal sentence oi three weeks’ 
miprisoumeut, after having made restitution 
ol the property, on the recommend tion or 
King Charles of Wurtemburg. The woman’s 
real name is Amelia Beck, she boasts that 
the king is the father of her daughter, aged 
10, who is living in Pari under the name of 
Frieda Fritz. Both women receive large in
comes from His Majesty, but are not allowed 
to live in (Stuttgart. i he mother's i sane ex
travagance led her into crime. She is 30 
years oi age and is still very beautiful

HEATH HELD THE TILL1B.\
Three One Cent Evening Dallies—The 

Spectator Drops out as a Morning.
Over a year ago a one cent evening paper, 

called The Herald, was started in Hamilton. 
It “caught on,” as the saying is, from the 
start* and In less than a year it wee making 
money; three of the seventeen shares (of 
1800 each) Into which its capital was divided 
were sold for $4800 a few weeks ago and the> 
control came Into the hands of Robert 
Harris and his brother. It professed to be 
independent in politics.

The Spectator (Conservative), the olfiest- 
morning paper in Ontario after The Globe, 
got In a fast press soon after The Herald 
started ; and on Saturday it announced that 
that was the last morning issue it would 
send out and that hereafter It would be 
printed as a one cent evening paper.

On the same evening The Hamilton Times 
(Liberal) came out with a double-headed an
nouncement that ou Monday it too would 
become a one cent paper instead of three as 
before The Herald’s advent, and two there
after. •

The situation now becomes: Hamilton, 
which had an eight-page morning two cent 
paper (Spectator), a one cent four-page even
ing paper, seven short columns to toe page 
(The Herald), and a big blanket sheet even
ing paper of four pages and at two cents (The 
Times), hits three one cent evening papers, 
The Times and Spectator being double pf The 
Herald, but The Herald possessed of the start 
in the way of circulation. The fight will now 
turnon: (1) The Value given for the cent in 
the way of news; (2) the political color,or want 
of color, in each of the three rivals; (8) supe
riority in imitating The World as a .news
paper.

OP CIVIC LO0.BOI.il y 
1X0 NOW QOINQ ON.
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FARTHERTITO VESSELS FOUNDER AND ALL 

ON SOARS ARE DROWNED. *
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The Death List Falls From 60 to 65 — 
Nearly All the Hargrave’s Crew Res
cued—Not a Passenger on Board |kc 
Vizcaya Saved, However—several Dis
tinguished Cubans Among the Dead.

New York, Nov. 2.—Seventeen more tor 
vivors of the Hargrave have been recovered, 
so that only one man aboard that vessel was 
dost

The death list is thus reduced to 65. It is 
charged that the captain of the Hargrave 
went away in a boat with only four others, 
leaving the ’‘remainder of the crew 
to their fate. Sixteen bodies have been wash
ed ashore on the New Jersey coast.

The passengers on the Vizcaya were only 
sixteen in number, including three women 
and four little children, and not one of them 
was saved as far as can be ascertained. The 
most distinguished and wealthy sugar king 
of Havana was among the lost.

Juan Pedro was thrice or tour times a mil
lionaire. He was the owner of the La Con- 
chlta, acknowledged to be the richest 
and most valuable sugar plantation in the 
island of Cuba. It Is furnished with the 
Intétët Improved machinery,' including elec
trical appliances, and its value is placed by 
expei-ts at $3,000,000. M. Pedro owned in 
addition L’Assumption, another valuable 
plantation in the Vuelta-Abajo region, and 
several smaller sugar-growing tracts. His 
wealth is estimated at several millions of 
dollars He was bom in Spain, but spent 
most of bis life in Cuba He was 58 years

A British Vessel Lost With Ten Members Hew He Spends Hie Time In Jail—* Fond 
neee for Canned Pewohea—No Further 
Communication with Newspapers Al
lowed—He Thinks Hte Spiritual Ad
viser Is “A Good Sort.”

The World had a talk on Saturday with 
Dr. Richardson, the well-known Professor of 
Anatoihy in the University of Toronto and 
one of the witnesses tor the defence in the 
Ben well murder trial. The Doctor said he 
had been going over all the qjidence In the 
case very thoroughly and had com* to the 
conclusion that Benwell had been stunned 
before he was shot. It will be remembered 
that the doctors'who made the post-mortem 
testified at the inquest that they found the 
external gun shot wound but no other exter
nal bruise; however, when they opened the 
skull at the top of the head they found on 
the inner side of the skull bones signs of a 
bruise and all the tissues below it torn. Such 
an internal wound without external appeal'- 
onces could only have been made by a heavy 
blow with a stick or, still more likely, a 
sandbag, which gives such a wound. The 
Doctor is now convinced that Birch
all first stunned Benwell and their 
shot him after he had fallah. down.

Dr. Richai

Where Is the Expert 
' the CltizKn* Were Promised T

Some time ago Dr. Cannifl Feelgned the '. J 
position of Medical Health Officer of Toronto) |; j 
Dr. Pyne vg immediately put in the vacan
cy, tor the time hplng so it was given hut.
The receipt of the resignation, its acceptance 
and the temporary installation of Dr. Pyuo 
all happened wonderfully pat. It was quit® 
artistic. But something still more artistic 
and pat in eivio log-rolling is now in promts 
of germination. 1

Shortly after the vacancy occurred a 
strong deputation of the medical men of the 
city waited; on the Local Board M
Health and requested that the office

beet able to 
a regular examination

conducted by a board of medical expert».
The idea seemed a good one and the citizens 
thought something oat of the ordinary would

others of equal standing ..were suggested'»» 
the examiners. Everyone has confidence in 
their judgment, and in their ability 
duct a thorough test of the candidates.

But on Friday the Loc# Board of Health 
(with Mayor Clarke in the chair) nominated 
a committee of five city doctors to; considei 
the application of the candidates and to report 
finally on the matter to the Local Board oi 
Health. Bear in mind that this board is nol 
amenable to the council for ita appointments.
The act of the legislature makes t Hem su
preme in the subject. The committee of fl v, 
doctors thuiynamed are: Sheard, I. N. Cam-— 
eron, Nesbitt, Bums, Jones: one from each ol 
the three) medical schools, one a late membei 
of the Ontario Medical Council undone» 

eopatli. This looks on the surface a fair 
mittee, but below the surface it look! 

very much like another log of .ryne. 
Especially does this 
report given out as to 
testing tbi

of the British Fleet to Zanzibar from 
Vita—Lord HartlngloA'e Speech at 
Edinburgh. - • j

Zanzibar. Nov. 3.—The British fleet has 
f returnedrtem Vltu. The total number of Brit

ish wounded in the recent fight was IS, whose 
injuries were only slight ’ From 80 to 90 of 
the enemy were killed and wounded, all 
being slave» and natives, not Arabs, as re
ported. » * ! . -

had some in-
- ' A

V:-ü %
and

, » , Chinese Horrors.
Francesco, Nov. 2.—Advice» from 

Yokohama per steamship Oceauiac state that 
two Chinese meu-of-war, bound (ram Futon 

-to Jifissn, fotindered in a gale ’ <
60 miles from the latter ,po 
Japanese man-of-war Kongo left Kube for 
’1 ursey Oof 10 with the survivors of the 
1 urtish man-of-war Br ougrvuL Of the 500 
l-eivius lost on the Ertougroul the bodies of 
EX) have been washed ashore, 
tiiuve the outbreak of cholera in the Em
pire there have beeu 88,425 cases and 25,911 
lea tha The epid mic has almost subsided.

Lifeboat Men Drowned.
Berlin, Nov. 2.—Eleven German lifeboat 

drowned to-day while trying to 
rescue the crew of the British .vessel Erik 
Berendseu, which was wrecked, off Hlesvig. 
(July one of the vessel’s crew was saved.

THE LIBERA/. UNIONISTS,

San4 I

on 061. 9 
rt. The ven to the man 

after
be €.1 fill

Morbid Curiosity.
[From The». Y. Tribune, Nov. 8.)

The morbid interest taken in the antics of 
the murderer, Birchall, is evidently appre
ciated by the condemned criminal. Nobody 
excepting the unfortunate woman herself ex
pected that the petition his wife is circulating 

. could sway the Minister of Justice in Birch- 
all’s favor. If ever a crime was fully proved _ A r 
against the person accused, it is that for which 1 HH 
Birchall has been sentenced to die. The re
port that he has now given up all hope indi
cates that the clumsy forgeries which direct
ed suspicion to new quarters he concocted 
solely to keep alive the public interest m his 
doing! The ease with which tne forged 
letters were smuggled out of the jail argees, 
however, culpable remissness on the "part of 
those charged with bis custody, and greater 
care is necessary if the sentence against him 
is to be duly carried out.

THE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONS

SCOW.)*;

I
1

to eon*

( K, in, isTJiis theory, says 
tile only one to account for the fact that the 
two bullets were put Into the one hole. This 
4»uld have been impossible if the victim had 
uet been lying on his face on the grovffid, for 
if he had been walking and shot from behind 
lif would certainly have immediately fallen 
forward and the ’ second bullet would have 
bit in some other quarter.

If this theory is correct it completely up
sets the Colonel’s story that <he shot him as 
he was walking alpng, for no marksman 
however expert could achieve the feat of 
putting two bullets Into the same wound in 
a wanting or falling body.

The wound on the inside of the skull, Dr. 
Richardson says, oould not have been caused 
bT the man’s falliug. It was the result of a 
direct blow and must have had Jthe effect of 
stunning Benwell.

men were

-

HE RESTS FROM HIS LABORS. Under Fire For Four Hours—Important 
Information Elicited — The Ordeal 

to be Resumed To-Day.
Saturday morning was occupied in the old 

Chancery Court at Osgoode Hall with Qfe 
cross-examination of General Manager 
Franklin on his evidence of the previous day 
in the Street Railway arbitration.

In reply to Hon. 8. H. Blake witness said 
that the distance covered by the company’s 
cars last year was 4,630,353 roUéf. The ex
pense of running was lljJ cents per mile. 
Out of the U0 miles of rails nine are of iron and 
the remainder of steel.

Old.
M. A. Calvo, who like his friend M. Pédro, 

t« among the dead, was a sugar merchant 1n 
Havana and was head of the firm of Francke, 
Sons & Co. With his witp, his baby boy of 
6 years and a maid, he boarded the home
ward bound trip which proved to he the 
tomb of himself and family. He was a mil
lionaire and a native Cuban.

Raymon Alvarez was a wealthy Spaniard 
of Havana Isc-ar Ilaur was an Arab work
ingman on his way to labor on a sugar plan
tation. Juan : Headman was a Cuban cigar- 
maker returning home from New York.

One of the saddest cases of all was that ,of 
Mrs. Parr and her three children. The Parrs 
were Germans. The husband secured a situa
tion in the Havana waterworks about a year 
ago and sent for bis wife. Mrs. Parr and 
her cuildren arrived from Europe recently, 
and not stopping to rest, boarded the Viz
caya immediately. One of the children 
2 months old, another about 20 months

X Lord Hartinsrton Urge* the Party/to Define 
, _ ' , f I an IrUU Policy.
Edinburgh, Nov. 2l—A meeting of Liberal 

Unionists was held here yesterday. Lord 
liartington delivered an address, in which he 
said that the: results of the'recent bye élec
tions had shown the necessity for increased 
activity on the part of the Liberal Unionist 
association», although it was a mistake to 
predict the issue Of the next general election 
from the bye election!

He reared that unless the Liberal Unionists 
presented, their pdliéy more clearly and 
showed greater activity and vigor the cause 
of union would be milch endangered. The 
Irish policy of the Liberal Unionists had 
never been developed as t'whola Hitherto 
they had been compelled to present the case 
too much as a restoration of order in Ireland.
T he remedial side of the policy must clearly be 
placed before parliament and the country.th us 
giving the country a chance for its approval, 
accompanied by vigorous condemnation of“LSr^toTti^tÊW'e^nmg I"* contribution, amounting to

^tha£imt Gtilw, cri«ÿmm2Veî| 382*3 VKS
said that coercion waa freeing the Irish people cathedral
from league tyranny and had been more ^ official report states that the British loss 
valuable than the widest local government, at the storming of Vitu was four wounded. The 
He would not accuse Dillon and O’Brien native loss was 60 killed and many wounded, 
of Cowardiçe, but their action had The recorder of Cork has granted eviction de-
tbrown a strong light on the condition of créés against numerous tenants on the Pcnsonby 
affairs in Ireland. The league had nearly estate, including Father Rice, the parish priest of
Ci&t aT K^^Bhiu^rom ^“lu the Conservative clubs that it

oient had perhaps made mistakes, but Grand Duke Nicholas, who became Insane 
tbeir work on the i wnole baa been durjng the army manœuvres in Vothlni»
creditable. He was proud thRt they hail. )s now completely paralyzed and in a comatose 
the courage to face unpopularity. He condition. There is no danger o£ a violent 
would far rather bear reproaches lor ad- crisis, 
ministering needfully severe laws than the The funeral of Mra Hogs «ad her baby, who 
resDousibility which Mr. Gladstone incurred were murdered by Piercey in South Hampstead, 
m excusing breaches and hatred of the law. on Oct. 24. took place to-day. The husband was

SSfcg ssMSÆsaAgAsagé
mixed reception at a meeting of his electors 

t this evening. He contended that a universal 
■£ scheme of land purchase for Ireland was 

unnecessary. A resolution expressing con- 
$ fidence in Mr. Courtney was rejected by a 

large majority.

Vicar-General Vincent Passes Peacefully 
Away—An Honored Career—Funeral 

Arrangements for To-Morrow.
Very Rev. Father Charles Vincent, Vicar- 

General of the archdiocese of Toronto, ex- 
pro vinclal of the Order of t|ie Baeiliaue, ex
superior of St. Michael’s College, and for 
many years professor of theology and French 
within its walls, succumbed to his long 
struggle with death,at 15 minutes to 5 on 
Saturday afternoon.

Father Vincent was in bis 63d year and 
was a native of France. He studied theology 
and the classics in the Basillan colleges at 
Anonay and Aubinas in the land of his birth.
He came to Toronto 38 years ago with Rev.
Father Soulerin, the founder of St. Michael s WooDaTOCK] Nov. 2.—Birchall has now 
College, being ordained priest of the order of bHt ^ clear days to live unless the Govern- 

Jottings About Town. St. • Basil three years- later. He first filled ment interferes, of which there is little proba-
Several of the milk-dealers have raised the price the o&ce at1bliity. Until the order from the Attorney-

**i r/nam^omas Lawlor ha, been rent for of the General that no further manuscript from the
trUl r r oin131 East ° TOTcmto^f orbn^king into order in 18t5, holding it untü the spring of prisoner to a newspaper would be allowed his 
Richard Oewe*n store and stealing^) cents. the present year, when his feeble health com- daily routine was as follows:

The Borden-street school, which was closed on pelled his retirement. His only known sur- „ retires about 5 o’clock every morn- 
account of the prevalence of diphtheria In the viving relative is a sister, who is a nuu in , tL1 noon Then *he riaeg
neighborhood, will be re-oponed to-day. France. ing and sleeps untü noon. Ihen he rises,

The will of Robert Bailey, sr., late of Markham The late Archbishop Lynch1" appointed dfeesee himself with great care, takes a turn
was entered for probate on Saturday. The ee- Father Vincent Vicar-General mauy years *op g^d down the corridor to increase his
‘“ne l^dti.riWton of prizes in the present £f(’0C£? *e°“p“e drculatioi, drinks a glare of water and about
Upper Canada College « üf take place on Wed- and'cootMued hituTn offito P 1 o’clock eats his breakfast. The meal con-
nesday afternoon. The disease which has resulted fatally is sifts of oatmeal porridge, followed by
lic^hSl^rfare^s&^a^re^to known as cirrhosis of the »ver- FetlW sansages, canned salmon or chicken, potatoes
erect a school on the Protestant Orphans’ Home Vincent was seized with his ““teas on M(1 „ ^ip of coffee. He then takes a few
property, Dovercourt-road. Sept. 25, and on Oct. 5 Dri A. J. Johnson, tunM and down the corridor, and reads

The special excursion party by the O. P. R. on who was his medical attendant, gave up all j Then his corresoond-
Fridav night consisted of 68 persons, a majority hope. \Tbe Vicar-Geueral was partially con- the morning papers, ihen his. correspond 
of whom were ladies. They were bound for the sc-ona until be breathed his last, though un- eues is handed to him by Jailer Cameron, 
west northwest and Pacific Coast. able to speak. All through his Illness Father wi,0 first examines it to see that everything

A meeting of retail grocers will be held In Vincent had for nurses the Sisters of tile . ri ht fiirellall spends an hour or soRichmond Hall to night to consider Measures to' Precious Blood who will remain in charge 18 611 r*gnt‘ B rco~ p “. “be eaten for resisting w Messie grocers’ com- 5ST&fnmmJ: over the correspondence, which is verv
bination. Clarke Wallace, M.P., has promised to The Mv drâeed in the violet vestments voluminous, and has many a hearty laugh 
be present ,T“® handsome over the ravings of some cranks who are

Under the auspices of the Todmorden debating niait et iavfif^the cgnstantly writing to him. At 6 o’clock he
classa lecture will be delivered In the Don Mills 8‘lyer monniea castet, lay in oa beetetoak or pork-chop,- omeirier

A fire took place yeeterdsy evening At In visitors to view the remains, many of them MdTurnaev Forbesthe houses occupied by James Wilson antlMr. ex-students who had sat/Vjnder the Rev. J Then henn^himaelf
Miller, Nos. 153pnd 186 Markham street The Father and listened to his teachings. until about 10 o clock. Then he puts himself
damage done amounted to about $600. The The funeral will take place to-morrow at' together and starts to work on Mb autobjo-
causels unknown. in o’clock To-night the^bodv will be con- grepby. He writes and sketches stead ly

Rev. J ohnNeil of Charles-etreet Preebeterlan veyed to gt Church, w^ere it will lie through the night until between 4 and 5 in
Church will give his interesting leeture on whilf the office of the Dead is being the morning. He turns out from 10 to 15
“Places of Interest in Scotland.” in the Presby- in state while the Umce of ne Dead la ne g pages of closely-written foolscap during this
terlan Church, Cak-street, to-morrow night in chanted. The interior of the church will be wri^s s,owly and wlfh greet eye.
aid of the Young Women’s Christian Guild. draped to black To-morrow after a grand H?thenretirerand sleeps until thlnoon^doy

The Queen’s Own church parade to Wood- Requiem Mass has been sang the body will arouse him Such is the manner in
green Cnurcli yesterday was postponed on ac- be conveyed lo St. Michaels Cemetery, , . , , = L j time He is in the bestcount of the unfavorable weather and the where it will be interred m the plot belong- whiehhe spends iustime.tieis intneDes 
illness of the pastor Rev. W. F. Wilson. The ing to the community. The pall-bearers wfil of health, sleeps well and h^a flret-cLass 
bond played a selection of sacred music at the u» priests of the order’, but who they will be appetite. He has no hope tha# his sentence
dï-11!wtVnkhVir r^Lh-e£aud!enoe at Associa- hasP not ÿet been decided on. Archbishop will be commuted^________
tion HSyesterda^afteraooÆpUe tht^uto Walsh and all the bishops and priests of the THJE „ COLONEL ” TALKS.
ward weather, when he spoke on the subject, province who can yrive will probably be 
“Should Monasteries and Nunneries be Open to present.
Public Inspection f” His yguments in favor of ---------------—:---------------- -
inspection were based on the misdoings which HANGED H1MSELP IN PAIL. 
he alleged take place in those institution!

horn
comThe O’Shea Divorce Case,

LONDON, Nov. 
which ; way *the wind is blowing is the re
ported Aeignation of Sir Henry James, Q.C., 
who held Captain O’Shea’s brief in the pend
ing divorce suit, on the ground of iU-bsaltb. 
This is generally considered as only an ex
cuse on the part of the layned counsel, as it 
is «uowu that he is quite able ..to prosecute 
the case should he so wish. The fiatural in
ference is that Sir Henry, on looking thrtfegh 
tbe.papers,has discovered facts that disincline 
him to have auytuiug funner to do witti the 
mailer. Mrs, O’Shea, her friends say, has 
become strongly determined to conduct her 
part of the approaching great divorce case 
in person. .

2.—A straw that shows
appear of the 

IL.... __ven out as to their procedure oi 
testing the candidates is well founded. They 
are to examine the papers, recommend twin 
and probably three, of the candidates and 
then leave the onus of making the appoint
ment on the health board. IfDr.Fvnes 
name is in the three thus recommended it U ■ 
his without question. The log-rollers are • •>
unit for him and control thé board.
Mayor Clarke is bound to give It to him if 
he can. And this scheme of Friday is bis 
plan for giving it. The committee of doc
tors wfil not undertake to say which U the 
best man of the applicant! We do not be
lieve that they as a body (however excellent 
authority two of them may be m their 
specialties) ye competent to thoroughly ex- 
amiurtthe applicants.
-The World therefore contends that this 

committee is unfair in its composition and 
not likely to y tin the true interests of the 
city for these reasons among others:

L Well-known and prominent 
have been ignored; \ '-

2. The committee of medical men elected 
as tbeir chairman a prominent sani
tarian, who brought in the report to the 
Local Boyd of Health. He has been ig
nored ;

3. One physician has been put on that 
committee who, when addressing the Local 
Board of Health, has such an indefinite idea 
of what was essential m a medical offi 
health that he stated'that the aldermen were ' 
as capable of jiidgiug-of the qualifications of 
such an officer as a committee of medical 
experts would be, and be would consider 
himself very unfitted to act as an examiner 
of any of the applicants;

A. 4toaf .toe Aummitiee.il himself tonkin»-----—
tyj for a vacany likely to occy by tne present 

^incumbent of the health office being per
manently appointed.

5. The fact may be emphasized that tbs 
Ontario Medical Council has no represent» 
live on that committee.

6. The medical men named at the outset 
by the mayor y an expert committee h»Vi 
been ignored.

Let the citizens bey this in mind: that n< 
thorough test is to he made; that no pro 
minent sanitarians have been named on tin 
committee, and that so far everything hai 
beeu cut and dried for Dr. Pyne’s accession 
to the office. And Mayor Clarke is the 
man on whom the chief responsibility rest!

Record of the Excelsiors ef Brampton—A 
Grand Concert.

Greet preparations ye being mad» for a 
grand concert under the auspices 6f the 
Excelsior Lacrosse Club, the intermediate 
champions of the Canadian Lacrosse Asso
ciation, at Brampton to-morrow Evening, 
when the championship banner and medals 
will be presented to the crack twelve.

The matches played on Sept. TO and 11 here 
were the finals for the championship. Here 
is the club record of all mejffhes for two 
years, dying which time only one champion
ship game was lost;
Date. Exoelsiort v. Won by.

1889.
dune to.... Torontos .... Excelsiors.......... ...8 to 1
July If...Streetsvifie... .Excelsiors............. 4 to 1

~ AfelpH
au«. ... ..... , i - ■ ....... ..t.A toO
Aug. 31..Niagara Falls..Niagara Falls to3
Aug. 28........ Milton....„Exatisk)rs„........
Aug. 29...Owen Sound . .Excelsiors...........

: ï

A Q. You have acquired, power to run yoür cars 
by electricity I—A. Tes.

Q. Have you ever made aay estimate of what It 
would cost to change your present system to the 
use of electricity*—A. No: I know that it ctuld be 
easily adopted, but I have not gun# into tue ques

ts Generally the electric oafis larger then what - 
you ye using now*—A. No, not always.

Witness said he had visited many of 
where the electric motor was adopted, but he had 
not been convinced of the value of locking several 
cars together.

” Why are the net 
make per mile?” dem

-- £ nave never made the calculation and don t 
think I could.” retorted the witness.”

Coming to the hynese account, Mr. .Blake 
elicited the fact that the out to the company 
of making a set of bus harness wornd be 
$26.30, it without a collar, and $24.30 N with 
open bridles. That is the actual net eut in 
making it. The cut of a plain Scotchcollar 
would be $3, and for a pipe collar $5, The 
ordinary car barneee would be minus the 
breeching and back straps in the bus set,but he 
promised to give the exapt cut, as well as 
the average life of each set He could give 
uo information as to the number of gets of 
harness owned by the company.

Witness then gave particuiys relating to 
the buildings built and owned by the com
pany. The principal stable ia the Ueorge- 
street building, which three or-four years 
ago was-found to be seriously defective. The 
stalln were round to be too narrow to admit 
of the horses lying down aud they were all 
enlarged to five ieet centres. The drainage 
pirn* ieei,e to * am;*.!!, to. oarry^ oil thu ü ram* 
ageoftheseboud flat aud had to be ehtirel 
renewed. Ail the inside flooring had also 
be replaced and the root renewed. The 
building was in perfect shape now. With or- 
diuyy care a flooring should last five years. 
Ali Un- cooblwtone flooring was kept renewed 
by the txaupsny at days’ work lauor. This 
stable is devoted exclusively to /horses, hut 
tne whole oi the feed is kept in a third story. 
The bmilling is strongly constructed, aud 
could be used for almost any purpose where 
space is required.

The Frederick-street stable contains 588 
horse stails, including loose boxes. It was 
built about five years ago, and had bad the 
floor renewed. The Queen-street stable is 
only a ground floor structure, with a capa
city of 194 stalls and three box stalls aud 
room for 400 tons of feed. At the King- 
street stable there are 234 stalls, and 19stalls 
and six boxes in a building outside, while 
there is another building there which 
is used- as a stable in summer aud 
a bos house in winter. The car house 
in Front-street is a three-story brick building 
and gives accommodation for 185 large cars. 
Nc. 2 car house in Frederick-street accom
modates 104 small cars and 100 sleighs, and 
No. 8 in King-street houses 64 small cars. 
There are blacksmiths’ shops at Yorkvillo, 
King-street. Queen-street, Frederick-street 
and George-street and two wagon houses in 
Frederick-street,

Witness shid be had made uo calculation 
as to the average cos- of repairs to the road, 
and he estimated the cost of a 56-foot piece of 
curve to be $146.61.

HOW BIRCHALL SPECSDS HIS TIME.

Jail Life of the Man Who Has But Two 
Week» to Live.

I '
was
and

the citiesStill another 2 year!
I r

I *-> and gross profits which you 
andea Mr. Blake.Score.Cable Flashes.

Moltke will devote to June 22.... Torontos

tS|:i*:wÆnV«.:Soï;: ».

..4 to 2
I sanitarians ,

/I*1890.

I Sept. 12. Young Toront as. Excelsiors.......... ...4to«
June 10...Georgetown.. .Georgetown............2 to 4

“ 1............0to2
..Aiuiruui ................. 0 tO 2
..Excelsiors............ 2 to 1

July 80.!.Georgetown. .'.Excelsiors.............. ti to 1^
..4 to 8 
-*tol

** **4 F0 ^t.,4 to 
• *•*•«•»»4 to

v June 26... Orangeville...Orangeville
July 1 .......Athletics....Athletics ..
ju& «....... Mutin..........U——..—
July 26....... Indians.......Excelsiors

I Aug. 18......Athletics... .ExcelsiorsB?6ï.:wKn.:::|êre::^::;
Sept 11,...Stratford ....Excelsiors............
tiept. 11. ...Beaverton.... Excelsiors............

I

f oer of •. -l
Saved by a Dolly.

{ Clarksburg, W. Va., Nov. 1.—About 10 
o’clock this morning an alteration oecurred 
lOnth» strnnt halmiwn W-F. Mahawfemf Tiba.
Clarksburg Telegram end Mr. Edward Bas- 
sel, son of the Han. John Bysol, a member of 
the Wee- Virginia bar, in which the latter was 
seriously, if not fatally, wounded, being 
shot in the back, at the base of the spinal 
column. Bessel, it seems, opened fire on 
Richards, the ball striking him in the side.. 
The shot would have proved fatal had not 
the ball struck a silver dollar in his-vest 
pocket, which changed its course. Ricnards 
shot Bassel after Hamel had tallen to the 
ground. The affair grew out of an attack 
of Richards through the columns of The 
Telegram upon the private chyactor of Mr. 
Bassel, sr.________________________ »

Rescued From the Ban 
About ti o’clock last evening the watch

man employed at the grape sugar refinery, 
Toot of Sberboyne-street, heyd the cries of 
a woman proceeding from the slip near by. 
He called assistance aud after a great deal of 
trouble succeeded in pulling the woman out 
'in an unconscious condition. The patrol 
wagon was summoned and she was taken to 
No. 1 police station. She was subsequently 
conveyed to the hospital on thaorder of Ser
geant Barton. The woman is young, good- 
looking and wore a black cashmere dress and 
waterproof. Her name by not been ascer
tained, and enquiry at the hospital »t a date 
hour last night elicited the information that 
while doing nicely she wy still unconscious!

f
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A. YOUNG WOMAN'S VltAEY ACT.

Throwing Two Children From a High 
Bridge—One of the Victims Killed. 

Buffalo, Nov. 2.—One of the most ter
rible murders ever known in the history of 

committed at Akron, 24

. ? s :.1
g -

,
BMAIxLET OÎÎ GLADSTONE. Erie 4»unty was 

miles east of this city, last night. Sarah 
McMullen, aged 19, formerly of Buffalo, but 
who recently lived with Mrs. Patrick Brown, 
in Akron, enticed Delia Brown, aged 6, and 
Nellie May Connors, aged 10, on the Akron 
Cement Works Narrow Gauge Railroad 
bridge, which spans Murder creek at a height 
of 65 feet. Suddenly she,pushed the Brown
child over the side of the bridge and then 
grabbed Nellie May Connors and burled her 
over into the abyss. Nellie was instantly 
killed, but, fortunately, little Delia Brown 
lived to tell the tale. Her arms ànd legs are 
broken and she is terribly bruised, but will, 
it is believed, recover. Last night the people 
of Akron searched for the missing girls, and 
at about 2 o’clock this morning succeeded in 
finding them. For several hours little Delia 
had lain on the stones at the side of the 
creek, unable to moye. The murderess 
afterwards attempted ’ suicide but was res
cued.

x• f! ....
The Grand Old Man’s Speech on the Mc

Kinley Tariff Criticised-Balfour's 
, Practical Irish Visit.

£Q. w. Bmslley’e cable letter In X.Y. Tribune.] 
London, Nov. a—Mr. Gladstone’s McKin

ley tariff speech at Dundee has had one re
markable effect It bis reconverted Th<$ 
Times into an eulogist of Mr. Gladstone 
and a friend to America. It is not long 
tinea that journal raid that after the 
passage of the McKinley tariff talk about 
unship and friendship with America wy 
jut of date. Now the same authority says: 
■‘We are greatly mistaken it the American 
people as > whole are not pleasantly im
pressed by the perfect tone aud temper of 
Mr. Gladstone’s observations gnd by the 
sincere and even énthusiytic nature of the 
feelings he entertains and which our entire 
nation shares with him for the great 
English-speaking, republic across the At
lantic.” No doubt Mr. Gladsto <e has 
friendly moods toward America, but 
the expression of them in his Dun
dee speech is sometimes peculiar. The Mc
Kinley tariff Is, whatever its merits or de- 
focts. en American tariff, an act of Ameri
can policy, adopted and approved by the 
majority of the American people. “lam 
not,” rays Mr. Gladstone, “about to bring 
railing accusations against the American 
people!” Before he by finished the sentence 
he describes the policy of the American 
people as a policy of plunder and fraud. 
Later on he describes it as a monstrous in
justice. Later still, he savs: “The word pro
tection is a miserable misnomer. Call it op
pression. Call it delusion. Cali it fraud.

The main object, however, of this ingeni
ous address is to convince-England that tlio 
McKinley tariff will do her no narm. His 
argument is summed up iu this fine sentence : 
“Gentlemen, we do not deal with this coun
try or with that country; we deal with man
kind.” The effect, he says, of this Act must 
be to raise prices iu America, hence to di
minish her power of exportation and hence 
to reduce her competition with England iu 
the other markets of the world, if Englan I 
is damnified in oue of her twefity markets 
she gains in the other nineteen. “So,” con
tinued the great Oobdeuite, “even if we go all 
round tue world, it remains true that each 
country which gives greater stringency to 
protection within its own borders is thereby, 
thou h damaging us in its own market, giv- 

■ in-' da more command in every one of the 
other nineteen markets of the vvorid.” It 
would he a lieautiiul argument if the other 

markets were not each oue 
British colonies included, 

Gladstone, in anV

■ ;
• I/ ■

5,1
L

Dwellings'Closed in East London.
London, Nov. 2,—Whole blocks of dwell

ings in the east end of London have bee» 
closed by order of the authorities, having 
been pronounced absolutely unfit for human 
habitation. The County Council by a 
scheme on foot to purchase the land on 
which these rookeries are situated and ereti 
improvised dwellings in their places to be 
rented to tbe^toor at y low a rate y will suf
fice to pay the bare interest on the costs

Victorian Cabinet Crisis.
Mrlboürnb, Nov. 2.—The members of the 

Colonial Cabinet have 
queues of the passage y 
want of confldance by the Victorian Parlia
ment. The action of the Colonial Parliament 
in adopting a vote of want, of confidence is

t j. E. Lewis Tells Some Interesting Facts 
About Birchall.

Nrw York, Nov. 2.—Ae mystery of who 
wy “The Colonel” in the Birchall case and 
what wy his connection with the murder of 
Benwell was yesterday cleared up by your 
correspondent, who had a long talk with 
CoL J. E. Lewis of No. 11 Wall-street He 
knows Birchall, but by hitherto kept his 
name out of the affair.

CoL Lewis hy an office at No. 11 Wall- 
street. He is engaged in building water
works and similar undertaking! He em
ploye British capital, and his business takes 
hiin to England from time to time. It wy 
upon one of these trips that he met Birchall. 
But from a desire to avoid publicity he would 
have exploded the latter’s theory long ago. 
When a reporter met “the Colonel” yester
day he said: “I want to put a stop to all this 
mystery once for all. I went to 
Enroue with my family in the Lahn 
and arrived in London on the 1st of Janu
ary of this year, and went to 
Money’s Hotel in Trafalgar-square, where I 
stopped until the 27th of January. Birchall 
and bis w.fe arrived at Morley’s eoma,time 
after I bad been there, and he stayedythere 
perhaps a week or a little longer. I believe 
I met him accidentally in the smoking-room, 
where we had a conversation. He impressed 
me y a devil-may-care sort of a man about 
town. He told me cyually that he had been 
in Canada. I found (that he wy a son-in- 
law of Traffic Manager Stephenson of the 
London & Northwestern -Railway, and met 
his wife, Stephenson’s daughter. She im
pressed me y a refined and cultivated Eng
lishwoman, bat seemed to be worried and 
anxious about something.

“How about the baggage Bironall 
you?” /

“It wy hardly deserving the name of bag
gage,” said Col. Lewis, “y it wy only a 
small hand satchel which he had left in my 
room, saying be would tend (or it. I turner- 
it over to the proprietor of the hotel. I 
know nothing about him further than any 
cyual acquaintance of a week might know. 
I never saw him before or since, and am very 
much annoyed by the way be hy been suing 
my name. That letter from Jackson, Mich., 
signed -the Colonel,’ is evidently totended to 
mystify the ease. ' Birchall probably wrote 
it and smuggled it out of the jail There wy 
never any talk between Bircuall and .myself 
about mutual business interests In any 
scheme.”

The Lacolle Madman Doe. Away with 
Himself

Si. John’s, Que., Nov. 2.—The man Blais, 
who has been in custody here since his mur
derous assault upon Sheriff Lareau and Con
stable Lajeunesse at Lacolle lyt Wednesday, 
committed suicide in the jail yesterday. The 
turnkey, in going his-usual rounds this morn
ing about 11 o'clock,djsoovered Blais suspend
ed in the corridor, he having made a rope 
out of his bed sheet» aud made them ast to 
an iron girder. .

The latest advices from Lacolle state that 
bis victims are still in a precarious condition, 
both having been frightfully hacked about 
the head with an axe.

A Very Sudden Death.
Policeman Steele wy-on duty In Queen- 

street east yesterday morning when he saw 
lying apparently insensible on the

s

sidewalk. On being lifted np he recovered 
sufficiently tosav he was sick and that be lived 
at 188 Rlchmond-street east. Steele conVevei 
him as lar as the house, but Marshall died 
just y he entered the threshold. There will 
be no inquest, y the cause of death wy ap
parently heart disease. The dead man wy 
in his 63d year and leaves a family.

) Veaig, 
entente

ned to conse-
y of a vote oiThe Canadian Inst tnte of the Future. 

President Carpmyl presided on Saturday 
night at the first meeting of the Institute (or the 
winter. Mr. David Boyle read a paper on “The 
Canadian Institute of the Future.” He held 

after an existence of 40 years 
the institute should occupy a very much higher 
and more honorable position. The following 
wa-e offered y suggestions for the future: Sum
mer and winter meetings elsewhere than in Tor
onto, special meetings in the rooms dur ng the re
gular session w ith invitations to the public,money
ed annual payments and entrance fee. removal to 
larger and more conveniently situated premise! 
tolling increase of revenue and ability to secure 
bo'ter accommodation to hand the library and 
museum over.to the City Public Library, or the 
books alone to it and the museum to the univer
sity The paper closed with a suggestion that a

From Police Blotters, 
ffideo Lombardi. 109 Chestnut-street, wy ar

rested yesterday for assaulting his wife.
Richard B. Buckley, recently arrived from E 

land and living at the Walker Home, wasarres 
on Saturday on suspicion of being insane.

" George Bergin, a young man, wy arrested in 
Jarvis-street for swearing and using bad
^Thepolicehave been notified that a reward of 
Ç40O is offered in Montreal for the arrest of the 
fbur Italians who stole $40X1 from the chief cook 
of the Windsor Hotel,

&Sr,SUSSES
Thomas Marshall and John McCormack as fre-
diS^’^as’1arrested>UtonWSatuuiayrt^ternoon.*

held lor trespass.

He Had 60 Men at Work.
The Gerrard-streat subway is fut ap

proaching completion. Yesterday the Grand 
Trunk commenced the work of throwing the 
steel bridges across the structure Road- 
master Thompson and a gang of 60 men start
ed in at-7 o’clock t*tear away the oid sup
ports and run the Bridge across. The bad 
weather kept the work back and 
it wy not until 9.40 last night that the north 
.track could be declared open. WShout any 
’respite the gang began on the southern trace, 
which it is expected will be all right by 5 
o’clock this morning Yesterday evening 

wy 49 minutes tote in 
at ’

the government wy due to the secession 
from the government suppsHerg of thf 
members of the labor party.

Freethinkers in Convention.
Portsmouth, <X, Nov. 2.—Prominent free

thinkers from all parts of this country and 
Canada are gathering here to participate in 
the 14tb annual congress of the American 
secular union. Among those present are 
Charles Watts of Toronto and Col. Robe* G. 
IugersolL Plans are being decided upon for 
the Inauguration of a national agitation in 
support of toe following demands: The equit
able taxatiou of church property in common 
witii other property. The total discontinu
ance of religious instruction aud worship in 
the public schools and especially the reading 
of toe Bible

Died at His Devotions.
Bbxmpton, Nov. -2.—William Wiley, lot £< 

8th con. Toronto, Gore, wy seated in the 
chair leading his Bible when he suddenly fell 
forward, and when members of the family 
came to his assistance life was extinct. The 
deceased wy in his usual health and-spirits 
during the day, had partaken of a hearty 
meal m the evening. He wy at one time a 
member of Toronto Gore council

that

.» THE TRUMP CARD.

Hardy: The Christian politician is a darn good 
take, you bet. 1

Fraser: I believe it i! The parsons are all 
talking about It

Hardy: You bet. I knew theebuyeh racket wat 
the thing, and I told the Old Man he'd have to ga
it again and he did In a ten column 
Woodstock. IF

Fryer: You’ve made me forget my suit; what's

SHOT RT A COMPANIES.

A Hole the Sise of a Teacup Bored In a 
Boy’s Shoulder.

Port Cbrdit, Not. 2.—David Reid and 
12-year-old John Kevill were out shooting in 
the woods near here. The two were running 
to get a shot at a mink when Reid stumbled 
and by some mischance his gun was dis
charged, the entire load tearing a hole the 
size of a teacup in Kevill’s left shoulder. The 
surgeon in attendance on the injured boy 
wfil endeavor to Stive the arm. After the 
accident Kevill pluckily walked nearly a 
mile to the nearest farm house.

Dying from Hunger and Cold.
Mitchell, Nov. 2.—A demented deaf 

mute, almost perished from hunger and cold, 
wy found at Logan’s schoolhouse and wy 
placed in the lockup here over night, being 
subsequently committed to Stratford jaiL 
A few hours later a relative of bis appeared 
upon the scene and took him away, stating 
that the untortunato man’s name wy Stew
art and that bis home wy in Grey, near 
Brussels. He had left home on Sunday, and 
bis friends had been searching for him since 
.hat time._________________________

il I
lecture atthe train for toe east 

starting on this accoun

He Denies the dtory.
Mr. William Nixon, employed in the On

tario Straw Works, called at The World test 
night and dented the report telegraphed from 
Detroit that Myra Herron, who claimed to 
be deserted in that city, wy his wife. The 
report stated that Myra bad written to her 
sister, Mra Victoria Ford of Toronto, stating 
that she bad married Mr. Niton, and alter 
brptally treating her had deserted her and 
she was destitute. Mr. Nixon denies the 

'marriage, and expresses regret at the evident 
destitution of Miss Herron, with whom be 
wy slightly acquainted some months ago. 
He is at a loss to account for the origin of 
toe report

A very good form of insurance for a man 
at age 45 is a 20 year 7 per cent. Guaranteed 
Income Bond. By this method the life is 
protected during the term of 20 years, at the 
end of which time toe bond is paid up for its 
face value, payable at death, aud so long as 
the holder survives be is entitled-to draw in 
cash the guaranteed income thereon at 7 per 
cent per annum. This desirable form of 
bond can be obtained from toe North Amerir 
can Life Assurance Company. Head office, 
Mannings Arcade, Toronto.

Webster Found Guilty.
New York, Nov. 2.—Charles Webster, the 

actor, wno married a Toronto woman 16 
years ago, wy found guilty of manslaughter 
in the first degree yesterday for killing 
RoBert McNeill, whom he suspected of being 
his wife’s paramour.

No one was more surprised than Webster 
and his counsel. They had confidently ex
pected an acquittal on the ground of insanity.

The sentence may be any term from 6 to 
20 years._______________________
The Junction Wants nn Electric Railway.

Mayor St. Letter presided and Mr. J. T. Jack- 
son acted as secretary of the town’s meeting to 
discuss West Toignto street railway matter! 
The following resolution wy carried: Moved by 
Councillor Tears and secondarily 
Mllilciiamp, "That, in the opinion of 
ing the best interests of the municipality and the 
public at large would be served by the building of 
an electric street railway or railways to connect 
with the Toronto system.”___________
The Only Pullman Line Toronto to New 

York is via the Brie Railway*
No extra charge tor luxury and comfort on the 

Erie, yd every person who hy ever traveled 
the picturesque Erie will agree with me It 

cannot be equaled in United States for beautiful 
sleepers and dining cars. Through sleeper 
L) uiou Station, Toronto, at 4.66, They burn nothing 
but hard coal In all tbeir passenger engines, and 
when a passenger leaves tie train he Is not all 
over coal dust, which adds to toe comfort of the 
passenger! and we hope the Erie will be well 
patronized out of Canada for the grand service 
they have given na You can also leave Toronto 
at 151.2U p.m. and 11 p.m.

Iil! trumps, anyway? ,
yfiardy: The Christian politician, you bet H<

Killed by a House Falling In.
LANOBNRUgG, N.W.T., Nov. 2.—Thé house 

of Jacob Snell, about six miles north of here, 
fell in on Sunday, killing one little girl aged 
7 years, and injuring three others. One girl 
was out at the time, and she, with the assist
ance of the neighbor! released the injured 
from their perilous condition.

Personal Mention.
Mr. John King, Berlin, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. J. F. Lister, M.P., Sarnia, wy in town.Sat

urday. j ' •
Mr. S. J. Dawson, MJ*., Algoma, Is at the 

Queen's.
Mr. T. H. Stinson, M.L.A., Hamilton, wy in 

town Saturday.
Mr. yd Mr! George Stain, Halifax, are at the 

.Queen's.
Mr. John Charlton, M.P.; Lynedoch, wy in town 

Saturday.
Very Rev. Vicar-General Rooney wy much 

improved yesterday, but will not be able to leave 
his room for some time yet.

Mr. y# Mrs. R. Allies of the Black Bull Hotel 
celebrated'the 25th anniversary of their married 
life on Saturday. The happy couple wèrethe 
recipients of many handsome preseme.

Stuart Strathy, inspector of the Traders' Bank, 
Toronto, by been appointed successor to Æm- 
lius Jarvis as .manager of the branch attiamll-

f ted THE JOUNQ POLITICIANS. I •

IThe Future Policy of the Liberal Party— 
The Tories’ Mock Parliament.

At to-night’s meeting of the Young Men’» 
Liberal Club a resolution will be offered de
claring that the signs indicate’,that the drift 
of opinion in the United States is in fgbor of 
reciprocity and that therefore It would be 
unwise for the Liberal party to make simply 
the reduction of the tariff the issue in the next 
general election. An animated debate is ex
pected. .

The regular weekly meeting of the Young 
Conservatives wili be held to-night in Vic
toria Hall. After the transaction of ordinary 
business the “ Mock Parliament ” will be 
opened. An interesting debate on t 
dress is expected. The general public 
▼tied to attend.

left with

r

»». 8*4 4 ^ Sealskins
Our specialty, also combination garment* of 
every description, perfect fitting, stylish and 
reliable, at moderate price! We employ 
only the best New York cutters, experienced 
finishers, and can safely guarantee you every 
satisfaction. Ladies’ fur dress trimmings 
cut to order. Grant & Co., 77 King-street

,
1\ The Christian Evidences.

Rev, R, S. Edward Young of Westminster 
Church, Asbury Park, N.J., will give four 
lectures this week in Trinity Methodist 
Church, Bloor and Robert-streete, on “Tne 
Christian Evidences.” The subjects Mre: 
To-night, “ The Threshold of Faith,” chair
man, Sir Daniel Wilson; to-morrow night, 
“Prophecy,” chairman, Principal Caveu ; 
Wednesday, “A Kept Bible,” chairman. 
Hon. Oliver Mowat; Thursday, “The Christ,” 
chairman, Rev. Dr. Stafford.

i\I the Ad 
is in-nineteen 

/ 3i them,
Protectionist. Mr.
■aso is true to his Free Irade taith. Hu 
ietiounces retaliation y suicidal, and clings 
w,th touching fidelity to bis hope- ol a 
Free Trade millennium. Evidence averse to 
his own view, overwhelming tliotigli it riqiy 
be, lias not more effect on his mind in fiscal 
then in political matters. Yet all be to* 
ventures cm by way oi' predict ou with reler- 
fiicv t.» America is ttiftttt ki;ua» triumph may 
“twbbibly” be reserved lor bis tree-trading 
ùienda» in the United States. His free-trico
ta g friends he.© think that but cold en- 
•ourngemvnt. home English Free traders 
ro *o tur as to doubt the wisdom of nil thi# 
lecturing of Americans.' On© remarks: If 
m American were to call Mr. Gladstones 

* somuienU impertinent* we could hardly ob
jects”

Mr. Balfour’s visit to Ireland had ft prac
tical object, tie went to see ; for hinweir 
what things looked liked in tbbs© districts 
jvherc the danger of famine has been sup
posed to be greatest. It is a reinari auje 
our; remarkable for nothing mere than 
he frieudiinese of Lis nêceptioo by the very 
Kjorest classes of the Irish people iu the 
gytist congested districts. Mr. Balfour takes, 
t is now seen, a practical view of those re- 
ponsibilities with reference to the famine 
vhicb he publicly accepted some weeks since. 
Ie had U»eu every information from others.

to I* what can be seen 
eyea» tie went with

City Hnli Small talk.
Aid. Halîàm s special committee oo the business 

tax meets-today.
The Fuller anil McMurray estates wfil oppose 

»tbe-contemplated settlement with the G.T.R.
The water in the Kosehill Reservoir to a little 

heiow six feet. .. _ ^
There were reported with the city clerk, last 

Week, 76 births. 31 marriages and 30 deaths.
< The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. Carling, 
telegraphed the Mayor on Saturday that he would 

» in Toronto tJ-morrow morning.
There were reported to the medical health 

ofUco last week 15 cases of typhoid fever, 14 or 
scarlet fever and 16 of diphtheria.

"*he Minister of Justice Was Informed the Mayor 
that he cannot interfere in the matter of com
muting the sentence of Albert, now serving a lire 
sentence in .Kingston for shooting a boy at the 
Grenadier Pond.

Mr H. D. Gamble has handed to the City
œ ^T^Tot
the Toronto sueetr.il way. Mr. Gambia’s father 
wy formerly City Solicitor and the document 
got mixed up with Ills private papers.

, Burned to Death.
franklin, Nov. 2.—A child of Mr. Samuel 

Nugent, which was bprned by its clothes get
ting on fire, has since died after great euffer- 
nQ. ______________________ »

Adams' Tutti Fruttl Gum purifies the 
breath and aids 41s»u“!,

r
Dropped Dead In His Garden. <

Bowman ville, Nov. 2.-Mr. James Rob- 
fin, a highly respected citizen dropp.d dead ’ * ,
in his garden last evening, apoplexy supposed 
to be the cause. He leaves a large family.
Mr. Ewing, collector of customs, Cobourg,
*Y' P«Zrower!l,reeve. *n<? W. 5. WiUiaiui“ ip£?aov‘lle sous in-law. Three . ,|i

Cold, with Snow FlurrleeV

<>cea»-g,arlne.
i Reported at. Pram. 

Nov;il.-a^o^Chlc|»go..,N»w/lYork..LlT»rpoal '

!• ^yttordam. ' ,V„ " „ Amsterdam

« —1»pree.......... ......... South m’ton.New Yerk

456east.i
’ The Colonel Fake Again.

Jackson, Mich., Nov. 2.—Several people 
James Graham

A Terrible Fate.
William Tobin, a recent arrival from 

Bracebndge, working in Shannon’s shingle 
mill, Dufferin-stieet, met with a fearful fate 
on Saturday afternoon. He «Upped 
ing a circular saw, falling on It, alu— 
ting him in two. The unfortunate 
lived aoout 1 hour and-28 minute!

*, Councillor 
this mect-I here claim to recognize one 

as the' “Colonel” who wrote the letter to 
Birchall, the Woodstock murderer. The 
“Colonel,” or Graham, registered at the 
Hard House Oct. 2 with his wife from To
ronto, Ont. He only remained one night 
there and then went to a boarding house, \, 
where the couple remained some days. 
They departed as quietly as they came. The 
“Colonel” spoke in a decided English ac
cent and was over-dressed. He was quite 
thick eetand about 50 years old.

ton.New and novel The latest “ fad ” for 
men. We have just placed Into 

stock 600 nobby tweed salts. The styles 
of the coats are the new double-breasted 
sack. Every young man in Toronto should 
see them. Prices”from *10 to *16. The 
Model Clothing Store, 21V and 221 Fonge- 
street, corner Shu ter-street.

in pase-
cut-

ticoding, late clerk of the Palmer 
House, Toronto, has leased the Bt. Nicholas’ 
Hotel, Hamilton. He entered on his new under
taking on Saturday. ■

Ciu>h-llegi»ter Joe Banfleid left per the C.P. 
on Saturday for Winnipeg oo a business tr|p. 
will visit Banff, Calgary and Medicine Rat before 
be returns.

Thomasyoung
. x

•j In’
hK„

The Opposition Dairy.
We are and will continue selling 20 ticket* 

for $1, spot cash, thus making your milk 5 
cent* a quart. Regular delivery to all parts 
of the city. Chapman Symons & Co, 280 
and 232 Queen-street east Telephone 1723.

To Improve Touge-etreet Pavement.
An Important meeting of Yonge-street 

merchants and property-owners will be held 
In Association Hall on Nov. 11, at 8 p.tn., to 
consider desired improvements in the pave
ment of this busy thoroughfare. The ques
tion of street-car service wi|l also be dis
cussed. __________________ -

Typhoid Is Prevalent.
There were 264 patient* admitted to the 

Hospital last month, compared with 226 the 
corresponding month last year. The increase 
is due to cases of typhoid.o j

How to care Indigestion—eh»w Adame 
Tutti Fruttl Guns, a cent».

DE A THS. i

meWy superior ol Bt. Michael's College and pro
vincial of the community of Bt. Basil, In the 93d 
year of his age an I SHth of his priesthood.

Fuserai Tuesday morning at ill o'clock from 
the College Church to Bt. Michael's Cemetery.

Friends ned acquaintances will please accept 
this intimation.

Follower! Roquisscat in pace.
SKKLDING—At Scsrboro Village, Thomas 

akelding. on Nov. 2, tenu, aged 75 years. He was 
bom iu Toronto and was a resident of Bear boro

leaves
A Lattes From BlrehalL 

Montreal, NoV. 2.—Mr. A. B. Leetham 
has received another letter from Birchall. 
He sneaks of Rev. Mr. Wade, the Church of 
England clergyman* »e a very “good sort” 
and “free from cant and hypocrisy." "I 
have,” he say! “a large black cat which is 
very friendly «tod kind-hearted, which I 
find other people tor the most port are not, 
and in which I know very, well yon will 
agree in what I say.” * * ♦ * * 
He absolutely denies having anything to do 
with Tha tiiobe stories end niâmes Detective

Date. Name.An Off-colored Swan.
Kingston, Nov. 2.—Patrick Swan waa 

brought to the Penitentiary to-night, having 
been committed for four years by Magistral* 
White of St Thomas for stealhg a horse be
longing to J. B. Hambidge ot Aylmer. Swan 
was arrested *d sentenced within 4$ hours 
of the robbery.___________________

Cooking range», 26 tper cent 
than any place in city. TVhssIsr 
Kiasr east. '

<

r
General of 
wyer.

No—The Prônent Attorney-!
Nova Scotia Is not » La 

Editor World: Will you kindly Inform me 
through the columns of your paper whether 
it is necessary for a Minister of Justice in 
Canada to be a lawyer, and oblige

SUABORfBER

To BentBlIIpBS1 ,

Funeral at 2 o'etockon Tuesday, Ndr. < at Bt.
Margaret's Church. Highland Creak. ____ $_

k need» nouent this latlmsllon.

cheaper 
* Bain,,'i ■ie add* 
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^ *mp* AMONG THE CHURCHES.

Th. Pulplte’ Heard b, small
Coï|»|WMi Yestetday.

Dm» Carmichael of Montreal preached an 
eloquent and impressive sermon, the first of 
a series to young men, last evening In St. 
James’Cathedral. Taking as hie text IL 
Samuel, xvltL, It: “And they took Absalom 
and cast him Into a pit in the wood and laid 
a very great heap of stones upon him,” he 
told the story of the glorious early life and 
the rebellion of Absalom against bit father 
David, and said one of the saddest tales of 
human history is that which tells how the ory 
was wrung from David: “ Would td God I had 
died for thee, O Absalom, my son, my aoul" 
No one can read the life of Absalom without 
thinking: “ I, too, have a glorious life; what 
am I going to do with it»” The moral for 
young men is to avoid the wretched selfish
ness which ruined Absalom. . What was 
needed was a purpose for good, the 
surest protection for youth. Nothing 
fits one for the highest purpose so much as 
iaithtuliy trusting in Christ. In conclusion, 
the preacher warned young men aflamst any 
course which might bring muwry and 
wretchedness upon their parents in tbeir old 
age and literally feud tueir hearts, and he 
prayed that God might give /ill a purpose for

THREE a MS A TUB T'TRKA CBKJtS.

HA1to go a little farther for it. The désire, 
however, of many earnest temperance ad
vocates seem/to he to take hold of anything 
that promisee relief, A the same time, 
hardly anything seems u.ure certain than 
that if we are not to depend upon Intellectual 
and moral education to expel the vice of 
drunkenness the only other method to ensure 
success la the total prohibition of the liquor 
traffic. To attack branches bf this upas tree 
•is to provide tor its striking roots deeper and 
farther into the soil. If cutting be the 
remedy the cutting done must not be of the 
pruning variety. The tree must be cut 
down root ail'd branch.

91 IF %0rs'«V’
.•

t ■Jf :
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AND $200 IN GOLD FOR EXPENSES
» I last “FREE TRIP to EUROPE” Word Contest, which closed August 1st, having excited 

universal Interest, at the urgent solicitation of many Of our patrons ws have concluded to gifs

SPECIAL PRIZE FOR LADIE8-EMI»*f^?3SiïïÆS»^&“— 
Special Prize fbf Girls and

Ing the largest list Age of competitor must be stated dh list

A Special Dally Prize of a Silver Tea Set MJîS.r,S!5ïl£S;fir'”’*-,1,hwM1

t
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THE QUEEN’S •SIu S "m ! Md1 1
Al

* PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

* *
nonne-
thebeNOTES FROM 0SG000E HULL XeP

yai n or per unal allegtanee in 3 other Central U.mk Dividend.
•V®68 puUllc ,-,ea,"ra‘- An important jud men wa^lven byChan-

fhi Wôrld ainfe.to .have the 1 jrgëet, circula- cellor Boyd on Kiturday iu rr Greydon and 
SS ttyti*2î25Ei-, ei'fa wTlba tis'fi'mUl, a vendor and purcha-er application, 
etMii. u.fceof a ntteiroputiuro mai th fletennine who shôulrt extinguish local im- 
toper. \ j ;in>vt>ui6i)t rate* 4>n city pro^rty changing

The World is offered at a r»ruVt which]places uahri». • The contract m tbw ense wag made
S%^rrSdhtb»lW “Æg ^tor TeIcï*ng* °J ™“a.1™

nionth. m OMiügtxxi and JarolwUni-avtmtae In this
Isct'j**'?'''?!.....for other property. Th# sali was to bs

......... '•'* ....... . ........ . ....... . v.pjoi^ June 5 and the title Is to be
* What shall Canadians Do? . ‘>-v>ôd” aud from all inf1urübrâqoee.w A

”r,c*ru”r " ’vri?,0' ts^s£'sxssr±sxhostile legislation known as the McKinley tsi’tWride the question. In bis judgment His 
MIL directed against us by our noighbors to IjotTlshlp iq effect save that local rates are 
, ... i. . , not e-icUin6rauCes within tb* meaning of thethe south of qs. What are we going to do ,l0, and are different from “taxes,’p wl 

about it»
First we say that the injury likely to 

accrue to Caoaila from this legislation has 
been exaggerated by scheming politicans.
We bave men (n our midst whose sole Stock 
IS trade as politicians is the bogles and 

Î ghosts that they can manufacture out of Mc
Kinley’S Bin (fed Claws. They go about 
like village boys on Hallowe’en with 
Ill-visaged faces cut from pumpkins and 

’tozmined into a sad grin by a tallow candle 
within. Sir'Richard Cartwright is roaming 

about o’ nights these times with euch.a terrifier 
in his h'and. His one shout is, ’‘Beware, Mc

Kinley’s Bill.’” Now, as a matterpf fact, this 
dreadful bill Is in force and nobody seems 
much the worse of it. The world is still 
going on, the Canadian hen is still doing her 
duty bravely, the farmer is finishing his fail 
plowing, fattening his bullocks, and his boys 
mid glz4 are holding husking and paring 
bees just as they did before McKinley sprang 
into existence. He hasn’t been hit yet 

Next we say, even if we are bit more or less 
Merely by such hostile legislation,don’t whine 

^ over it. Don’t believe for one moment that 
Canada’! prosperity is dependent on any 
codntry outside of itself. A nation, like in
dividuals and tabs, must stand on Ha own 
bottom. No nation ever amounted to any
thing worthy in the history of the past that 
was not self-reliant. Trust to oursefteste the 
ery—don’t be dependent on the whim or fad 
or covetous motive of a neighbor. We’ve 
got to make our own destiny, and jthe best 
way to do it is to trust ourselves. Why of 
all nations trust one that has figured in 
Fftilan raids, encouraged rebellion in Can
ada, abolished a former reciprocity treaty, 
that has set up against Canada interpreta
tion# .of international law in the Behring Sea 
end Atlantic fisheries controversy that are 
denounced as unsound and immoral by all 
ether stations with a diplomatic history?
Be member the tax on the lobster tin cans!

Third, let ns look for ether markets besides 
the United States. How can a nation pro
ducing a surplus of products like ours be our 
natural market? Our natural trading mar- 

/ bet is Jp countries- that produce an insuffi
ciency of products like to ours, and 
best of all countries that produce an 

i entirely different range of products. Great 
Britain, the West Indies, Central and South 
America, Australia, China, Japan are the 
markets we can cultivate with most profit.
These are the markets our neighbors also 
have their eyes upon. The United States 

* are not the only buyers in the world. There 
were great emporiums located on the face of 
the earth before George Washington got his 
tongue frozen to his father’s axe when he 

j f went to chop the cherry tree. The emporium 
of the world to-day is In London not New 
York. There are then other markets where 
every surplus bushel or pound of meat we 
Rave to sell may be sold at a good price, 

i The trouble is to bavethe things tq sell, 
i rather than a place to sell them in.

™ Poor old Cartwright is shouting and Farrer

le erying:

ll-
dale S

Moat Reliable Plana Made Q
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GOVERNING THIS OONTBffiTl 

»! words wilFbeaÙowèlritbe* IrTstofelsr' or plu—L but not In both numbers, end in dee tense only.

tesfftffi ^ Ur7t "* *• “wh,ch bw* “• earu”‘

All prime awarded in order of merit Winnie bf the Special Dally Prize.

(A eae Sliver Tea Set.)
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SHL GARMENTS. ! ISpurgeon, Telmage, Wild — The Doctor 
mushes—The World glllllig Up.

Dr. Wild in Bond-street Congregational 
Church discoursed last evening on Prof. 
Ravens to In’s idea of the world being full in 
182 years.

He Introduced to the congregation the 
Rev. Mr. N^aRon of Brooklyn, "who made a 
few remark*. He spoke of Dr. Wild's work 
aVBTOoklyn as lasting. The people there, he 
sail), thought the three greatest preachers 
in the World were Spurgeon, Talmage and 
Wild. He would be glad to tell tbe people 
over the line of the stalwart Protestantism 
of Toronto. If there was anv place b# 
would like to live and die in it wag in the 
city of Toronto. It was a perfect paradise 
on tbe Sabbath. .

Dr. Wild said that geology taught that 
several worlds bed preceded this. Milton 
was probably right in his qoziception that 
Satan was ,at tbe head of the world 
that immediately preceded this. The 
Scriptural language Concerning replsn- 
ishimz the earth was adduced as proof teat it 
had been filled before, to replenish miening 
to fill again. The head of the present worid 
was Adam. The head of tbe next new world 
would be Christ.

Astronomy taught that tome start are de
cay iug, others increasing, and that others 
have eeed consumed. It wab likely that our 
earth was under some such law, having 

yclé that would some day be concluded. 
Science taught that material was gathering 
for the great bonfire, and he, the Doctor, 
would like It to be on some 5tb of November.

Scripture taught that births would decline 
in number, and at length finally cease, while 
the life of the individual man would become 
greatly extended.

Here the doctor branched off to notice 
enthusiastically that the line of demarca
tion between tog, religious and secular was 
being broken down. S tones bad entered the 
pulpit. Theological questions were being 
dealt with by scientists At tbe last meeting 
of tbe British ’Association Prof. Ravenstem 
read a paper in which be sought to show that 
tbe world would be full in 188 years His 
method of calculation proceeded on the basis 
that tbe average yearly rate of increase 
was 8 per cent. It was evident, said the 
doclrir, that the limite of sustenance would 
be reached some day. The Scriptures, how
ever, indicated that the end would be in a 
little over a thousand years from the present 
day, this sud ushering in the millennium, 
l’ht reason against Rav.nsteln’s calculation 
wee the Scriptural revelation that births 
would become fewer, and the term of each 
man’s life extended. The population of the 
world wee doubling* every one hundred 
years This would give one hundred 
billion five hundred and Xthlrty-slx million 
in à thousand years it things went on as they 
are at present. In fact the world would 
have been more than full to-day but for the 
Noahic flood. Scripture still kept ahead of

Tbe doctor . announced that he would 
speak next Sunday night on “General 
Wolseley’e prophecy of the two great coming 
warn”

’ yu
1 fray

when

\ the te»
means rates’levied from year to year anS 

which camièt be anticipated or defrayed. 
Local rate* are levied for improvement of 
property whereby tbe property Is immediate
ly benefited. Payment of tbe money ex
pended is attended over a /»um her of years 
mcrely for the convenience of the ratepayers 
and provision is made whereby It may all be 
I iald et one*, bnt cannot be apportioned for 
a fraction of * year. If the work is done be
fore the property 1» sold the advantage is 
taken into'consideration In fixing tbs price. 
The language of the contract iu this case 
docs not limit thd usual right of 
the purchaser to get the land free 
from encumbrance. The cedae block 
pavement here was completed befdre 
the sale and tbe expenditure actually made, 
and the local rates therefor are encum
brances, which thé vender must remove.

Chief Justice Galt ou Saturday made an 
order admitting to ball Charles Wh 
tue Detroit photographer, at preset I 
fined in thé Woodstock jail on the charge 
ot attempted murder of Mrs. Wilcox, from 
Whom he tried to get possession of his wife’s 
child. Evidence was put forward to «how 
that Mrs. Wilcox was now so far recovered 
as to be oat of danger, and His Lordship 
made an order admitting the prfc-oner to 
bail, himself in Slum) and two sureties In 
$600 each, but Wnitmore is not to leave the 
jurisdiction without permission.

Tbe Brod extradition case catue up again 
Saturday, hut was enlarged till neXtWed-
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iOVER 8000 PRIZES 

Awarded In "Thé Queen’s
LAST WORD CONTEST
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lu i borueon v. Foulton a motion was made 
to commit the défendent» for un—tisfactory 
answers on their examination as judgment 
debtors, but was enlarged till Wednesday.

A motion wAs made before the mastor-ln- 
chambers on behalf ’ of the defendants in the 
action of McLanghlln & Moore of this city 
against the Lincoln Paper Mills for leave to 
amend the statement iff defence. The action 
is for $10,OX) damages for infringement of 
a trade mark. Tbe plaintiffs bought paper
____ bags froth the detemfente, on which a
certain design together wife the name and 
grade of the flour and the plaintiffs’ names 
were printed. This design was snpp tod to 
tbe defendants by McLaughlin & Moore and 
they allege feat fee defendants since feat 
time have used tide

Contest Closes December 5th and Prizes AwardedT December 20th. 
DO NOT DELAY I SEND NOW I

•rt,5

I. ARE NOTsPurw •S' gAtive Medi-
W

4 1
Address OANADIAX 8(8 Bay-^set, Toronto, Oanada#
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Chairman and the Andlenoe ••$■$
Upon" A Clement Ambrose.

The Ctoepri temperance meeting in the Pavi
lion yesterday afternoon was addra—id by 
J. Clement Ambrose ot Evanston, DL J.N.
McKendry, president of the Canada Temper
ance League, was in tbe chair. Owing to 
the wet weather there were only about 170 
persons present. Tbe subject announced was 
“The Rum Set." The speaker, In bad teste, 
attacked Miss Eastman for advocating moral 
suasion rather thau prohibition. The 
letter, he —id, le the only re
medy for the liquor traffic, end 
the ballot fee only medium for securing it 
Poverty, crime, degradation are “fee whelps 
of whisky.? The speaker again turned the 
arrows of h,s invective upon the moral eua- 
sionists and fee advocates of low license, 
high license and local option. Such cham
pions of moral suasion. Tbe result of their 
sowing was enormous increases in the num
ber of saloons. “Where moral suasion has 
closed one saloon it has opened hundreds. The 
way to kill the snakes (the liquor-dealers) is 
by the Club of prohibition.”

This intemperate speaker scored the— who 
exercise the franchise. “Voters sanction 
nina-tenths of fee outrages on women by not 
casting their ballots for prohibition. Verily," 
he added, “if hell Is a place Of fire I would 
stoop down and pick up a live deal and fling 
It into the lap or the liquor traffic and lei 
two bells consume each other."

When fee lecturer —t down the chairman 
got up and remarked with sarcasm that he De La Belle Institute,
did not want the audience to go away with :jrh. riven at tbe De La Salle
the id— that they were anti-moral suasion- TV™ , m _mlnpiste: on fee contrary it Was one of the planks Institute for October are. Irorin VI., senior 
in tizeir platform. division—“Excellent,” J. Chase, P. Quinn,

Then the ex-pri- fighter, Joe Hew, jumped w. Kidd, J. Lee. *!G 
upon tbe platform from bis place among fee h. Chase, J. Murray, W. McConVey. Junior 
audience and gave the lecturer this undercut: division—“Excellent,” J. Mulligan, J.
“If you remove moral suasion you defeat Wright, J. Huntley, G. Turner, E. O’Connor, 
the end which we advocate. It "u had not x. Hoffernan. “Good,” J. Kerman, 
been for moral suasion we would never have jj. Malloy, H. O’Connor, W. Malone. Form 
arrived at fee present agitation for prohibi- V.—“Ex—Dent,” L. Kelz, 8. Flynn, V. Boy- 
tloo.” The audlen— cheered and Mr. Am-, lan, J. Varley, W. Henry, W._»Meville, 
brow squirmed. E. McDonald, 3. Pope, E/Kelly, T. O’Connor.

--------------------------------------- T. Lalor, W. Giroux, J. Davideoh. “Good,”
Alleged Abdnctlon of a Boy, J W. O’Brien, C. O’Donohue.

Hamllto», Nov. 3.—Benjamin Smith, a —------__ _ _ _____
farmer from near’Bennet’s, Cornera, ‘ w- Through Wagn.r Vs.tlbnl. Buffet m^lag 
charged with abducting Jam— Lennox, an Toronto to New York via
11-year-old Ixijr, on Saturday, Oct 18. At rh# West Shore through steeping oar leave* 
the Poll— Court yesterday Jam— Lennox, u,^ station, Tor—feat 4. Wpm. dally ex- 
the boy alleged to havè been abducted, test!- ^pt Sunday, arriving in New York ht HU0 
Bed: “Mr. Smith met me and -id he would a.m. Returning this car 1—v— New York at 
give me 3 cents for each bag or 25 cents if I 5p.m., arriving, in Toronto_ri 10J6 sum,, 
stayed with him till he sold his potatoes. Sundays Uav— foronto at 13.20 pm., COO- 
After we gpt through -Ulng the potato»/ he neCting with through car at Hamilton. 
jtojÿyromTting me the 9U«rte>Vl>ut -id he ^ Hon, ^ u wno -re/be-
when we returned 'to Concession-street, but 'aS’stiengtf U^g—STand d<►
he said, "Come up to the top of the mountain «Dondency b— taken hold of the sufferers. They 
and get your quarter. I want to be honest,’ feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There,
awwisra- iaffe-yssagasaag
«MoÂUhdlsr rai ^
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. VAXADA’H MIX tu AL UK A LIU. ~

One of the Iron Magnates Tells of the 
Blchne— of the Sudbnry District.

Mr. Jam— Alton, a prominent member of 
the Iron and Bteel Institute, on his visit to 
this city was interviewed by The World end I worth, who yesterday at 8 o’clock became 
tbe following interesting particulars 1—rued: tbe wife of Mr. Haugbwaut Howe, was to

day at 13 o’clock made a widow. The ctr- 
cumetano— attending the wedding were very 
romantic. The patient had been confined to 
hie bed for some time, and his physicians at
tributed much of his weakness to worry 
over fee thought that he could not keep his 
engagement to wed Miss Butterworth on the 
appointed day. It was thought feat the per
formance of the ceremony would hasten hie 
recovery. The bride and her parente gladly 
concurred in the suggestion, and shortly 
after 8 o’clock y—terday afternoon the mar
riage was solemnized."After the marriage ceremony Mr.-Howe 
appeared to be greatly relieved In mind and 
to suffer le— pain than for some time previ
ously. Toward evening, however, he grew 
rapidly worse. Throughout fee night he 
was delirious, and struggle succeeded 
struggle. Every effort w— made by his 
physician to protect the heart at the patient 
and to quiet him. Mr. Howe’s ravings in
creased to violence, and it wee even necessary 
to make nee of hypodermic Injections to 
quiet fee patient, >, , ,,

A sad night it wee for the young bride. 
All through the weary watch— she —t by 
fee sick bed, not retiring or resting for a 
moment until 6 o’clock this morning, when she 
took aa hour’s rest. Later on, as the morning 
passed, Mr. Howe’s h—rt was found to be 
jumping at a fearful rate, and shortly after 
noon he died. Grouped around toe bedside 
at the time were the young bride of a day. 
Dr. and Mrs. Roo—, Dr. Magruder and 
Isaac Rossa.

Mr. Howe was the eon of the late Colonel 
Frank E. Howe of New York, and was well- 
known both In this city and New York. At 
fee time of his death be was dispatch agent 
at New York for fee State Department He 
had held the position of private secretary to 
Postmaster Jam— and disbursing officer of 
fee International American Conferen—.

Hied—th was a great shook to fee young 
wife, who is a great favorite in Washington 
society.

WEDOUU AUD WIDOWED.
i I !How theBereavement of the Daughter of C<ra-

The Attractions at the Theatres This 
Week—Forthcoming Events in She 

Amusement World.

Poorflour gtfeesroan Butter worth, 
WasbiKOTON, Oct. 80.—Miss Mary Butter- 

worth, daughter of Mr. Benjamin Butter-
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Those who wish and can enjoy a good 
comedy well played should make a visit to 
the Grand this evening and »— the favorite 
artiste, Mr. and Mrs. McDowell,, In their new 
English comedy, entitled “lie Balloon.” 
This comedy has made an enviable reputa
tion both to London and New York, as 
well as fee provinces where Mr. McDow
ell has exhibited “The Balloon” this season. 
In Montreal last week It might be 
called an ovation. Ml— Fanny Reeves 
McDowell, who plays the part of Mr*? 
Ripendale, fee adventure—, will be seen at 
her beet. Mr. McDowell, as tbe unfortunate 
Dr. Glynn, su-ound whom all fee trouble and 
ludicrous situations revolve, is equal to the 
emergency. Mr. Edward Lyons, whom Mr. 
McDowell has engaged this —aeon as bis 
comedian, specially brought from Eng
land to play fee part of Mr. Æneae P—ket 
In the “Magistrate,” on Its first production 
in New Yont, will play that part here also. 
In the part of Mr.' FiUjobn, in “The Bal
loon.” he has proved himself one, of the best 
English comedians.

Y* ldesign to printing bags 
for other millers. The défendante were al
lowed to amend — asked, but ordered to pay 
the costs.

A motion wa* also made to fee on— of 
Allerfagainst the township of Yarmouth to 
the county of ,Elgio, for inspection of a 
wagon, and leave to experiment with it, and 
for toe medical examination of fee plain
tiffs. Tbe s—tion ie brought to recover dam- 
ag— for injuries sustained by .fee plaintiffs 
by reason of being thrown front a democrat 
wagon, they allege on account of toe —ndl- 
tion of the roads. Tbe defendant* claim 
that fee accident happened by reason of de
fects in the wagon. The plane where fee ac
cident happened ie at a turn to t6s road, and 
fee defendants say fee front wheels ci the 
wagon do not go under fee wagon in turn
ing, as they should do, and ask for leave to 
try the wagon at the place where the acci
dent happened. The master made an order 
for inspection, but judgment in the motion 
for medical examination is reserved.
- In the —— of the Ontario Natural Gas 

Company T. Go»field an order was made al
lowing the appeal bond and staying 1 
tion. This is on fee appeal from the 
of Mr. Justice Street refusing,to set—id# the 
bylaw of tile defendant township.

The in aster-ill-ordinary, on the application 
of the liquidators of the Central Bank, made 
an «rder for fee payment of a îourth divi
dend of 6 3-8 cents on the dollar to the de
positors, payable op and after Nov. 16. This 
brings the dividend to the creditors up to 
93j/ cents on tue dolly.___________

A Proud Aniéricaa on Our Hoodlum 
Students.

Editor World: I am' an American, and I 
never before was so proud of the fact—I 
have been since 1—t evening. At all events, 
I am thankful I am not a Canadian, if fee 
youth of fee Toronto schools are, — they 
must be, average specimens of that race. 
Being in your city on business I attended fee 
Grand Opera House last evening and —w 
and heard what never, I am sure, disgraced 
any American theatre. The place wa* prac
tically to tbe hands of a mob of students, 
who conducted them—Ives throughout the 
evening — if they were a pack of hoodlums 
and blackguards, — indeed they evidently 

: Tne ragged boys who are called hood
lums and gutter-snipes in our American 
cities are gentlemen compared to the— well- 
dressed ruffians. Indeed, I dare say fee street 
Arabs of your own city could give the latter 

eseou in manline— and decency. A large 
■ortibu ot fee— student toughs are no doubt 

Hod-hoppers from fee country, who think 
bey can do in your city what they do in 

tr native backwoods villages—and are ai
red to do so—but the majority are, I sup- 

o—, Toronto youths-zeous of the better 
lasses—fair specimens of “young Canada.” 
.'bat a sweet training they must get in 
heir homes and at your schools I I am 
uankful, I —peat, feat I am nota Canadian 
>r my face would have reddened with shame 

lost evening.
One word more. The liberty allowed these 

oung Yahoos by the management bf the 
1 .rand Opera Hon— was an outrage upon the 
e.-pectable people who went to see the play.

. he decent portion of tbe audience was, in 
I act, swindled by being prevented from en
joying the" excellent performance which they 
ad paid,to sue. But you will not —e or hear 
nything of the kind outside of Toronto, pr 

: «rhaps some other Canadian city. You 
, ertaiuly give well-dres—d ruffianism all tbe 
, cense it desires. Is there a police force to 

A Proud American.

Mr. Allen’s large iron works are situate1 
near Glasgow. He appears to be a canny 
Scotchman and to have made good’ll— of bis 
opportunities of Qb—rvtng Canada and tbe 
United States. He express# great eurpri— 
at fee extent of fee resources of Canada, and 
■aid if It were known in the Old Country that 
such opportunities existed sufficient capital 
would at once be forthcoming to develop tbe 
country, especially Its great mineral wealth. 
He thought Canadians made a.graat mistake 

the advantages of, their 
before British investors.
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country p:
Iu Tift opinion it Would be very suicidal tor 
Canadiaus-tp go to for unrestricted reci
procity. Canada would deal much more ad
vantageously with fee 014 Country than 
with toe United States. Mr. Allen —id he 
had visited the Budbufy district and Was 
astonished at the extent and richness of fee 
nlckeliferous deposits. He —id he thought 
Canadians would do better by having; tbeir 
properties developed by British capital than 
by wiling their valuable claims to Ameri
cans. tie bad seen specimens from gold dis
trict west of Sudbury, and to fee opinion of 
experts to the party the indications were ex- 
ceediugly favorable. There was no doubt 
about there being profitable deposits of 
platinum, gold' and silver to the district. 
The facilities for mining operations we— 
good, and all feat wayequlred wee Of" 
which, on the character of the district 
known, can be procured without dtffl 
From what Mr. Allen could learn the most 
promising section of the country wee that 
between Larch wood on toe main line of fee 
C.P.R. and White Fish on tbe Biult branch, 
taking to the townships of Creighton, Deni: 
son and Fairbank.
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\ MedAdvise to the Studeats.
Rev. R. 8. Edward Young of Westminster 

Church, Anbury Park, N.J., preached in 
Trinity Methodist Cburcfi yesterday. The 
evening —rmon was addressed principally to 
university students and young people. The 
preacher ie a young man him—M, eloquent 
and earnest He eulogized work and —Id 
that nothing really worth knowing wee ever 
attained without hard study. The Roths
childs ànd tbe Vanderbilts, wife all tbeir 
wealth, were not to be preferred to too— 
who begin at the botton of the ladder and by 
eh—r application aud industry ri— to fee top. 
Tbe preacher gave valuable advice as to study. 
“Better,” —id be, “learn one thing thoroughly, 
than know partially a multitude of subjected’ 
Tbe Bible be held to be tbe beet book to know 
thoroughly. There wee danger to Imperfect 
knowledge. “Do not be like the old woman 
who saidsbe liked feat 
•Grin and bear it,’”
culture fee preacher highly —.—------
The proper omet» of nature was “a sound 
mind to a sound body.” Student# he ao vised 
to appreciate ther professors and give them 
due honor. “Above all,” said he, “get 
wisdom and wife all your getting get under
standing. ” The sermon was a truly eloquent
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Erma the Ell
This popular play will hold the boards at 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Hon— to-night 
and, the remainder of the week. This comedy 
drama, Mr. C. T. Doyly’s latest, to which 
Marguerite Fish is starring this season, has 
made a pronounced success. The manage
ment of Jacobs & Sparrow’s, after seeing it. 
are —tlsfled that they will present to their 
patrons to-night one of the best pieces of 
light entertainment ever offered in this city.
While “Erma tbe Elf” is a comedy drama, it 
is something more than has of late been 
given to tbe public under that broad title.
It has a plot, pleasing and funny situations, 
laughable incidents, In-lgb* music and clever 
specialties. " The company is one of the best
=ïa«rlfÆ-eklu“dh^W^ Tnom-n returned to town tort w-k bring-
prominent part which calls for the exercise ing with them lire fine fat biseks, slain by 
of dramatic ability. Tbe ladles, who are tbeir own hands, and a tale of seven others 
talented and pretty and handsomely cos- that they liad eaten and given away while In 
turned, add tbeir full share to the enjoymentof camp. Their hunting ground was in the 
the entertainment. Unprejudiced critics French River district, one of the,best in yn« 
have been outspoken in their praise and the tario. They also got some partridge and bad 
verdict is that -‘Erma the Elf’ will be the fish for a change in the shape of black basa 
greatest success ever achieved in this field of They saw one moose and heard of the Indians 
dramatic endeavor. Erma matinee, Thurs- having killed others. The white atmters seem 
day, Thanksgiving Day. i

“The Dead Heart” at tl— Academy, descriptive • powers, —y» the country is a
Tbe management are to be congratulated magnificent one in fee way of natural Scenery, 

on having —cured such a strong attraction 
for Thanksgiving week aa Mr. Henry 
Irving’s Royal Lyceum Theatre version of 
that romantic play of the French Revolu
tion, “The Dead Heart.” Mr. James O’Neill, 
who will make bis appearance here, Is one of 
tbe foremost actors ou the American stage, 
aud is best known by his Impersonation of Ed
mond Dantes in “Monte Cristo,” part which 

has played in tbe states over ‘MM timee,and 
by which he has aiikpssed great fame and a 
large fbrtuoe. Mr. O’Neill 
enough to make successful negotiations with 
Mi1. Irving for the American rights to “The 
Dead Heart,” and it will be presented here 
to-night with all tbe wealth of scenery (ex
pressly made from tne London models) and 
fine stage effects which graced the original 
production. An excellent New York com
pany of players will support the star, and the 
event is expected to be a remarkable one in 
our theatrical season.
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sftTEE AWFUL GLUT!”
In fee fourth place we can do a lot at 

home. Our farmers, tbe great bulk of them, 
sen afford to take a lesson to thrift. More 
thrift is who* they want There are no 
thrifty farmers being doted out, or who find 
a glut of products on tbeir hands. Grow 
better crops, two-rowed barley, rai— hens 
feat will toy big eggs, breed $250 horses 
instead of $135 ones,* go to for ,cbee— and 
heliocks for the English marked; cultivate 

fee home market for all it Is Worth; insist on 
fee Mowat Government adopting a mining 
policy for Ontario aa the one thing feat wil 
80 more to make us great, wealthy and self 
fqUaiit than any other thing.

Don’t, then, listen to the exaggerators, b* 
self-reliant, don’t whine, go in for new mar 
kets, don’t cry before you’re hurt, trust 
you#—Ives and trust the country whereit 
fled has cast your happy loti

“BEWARE one.
A Damper for the Orangemen.

The wretched w—ther yesterday militated 
against the attendance of the church parades 
of the Orange eocttien The Sunday preced
ing Nov. 6 (Gunpowder Plot) ie • favorite 
one tor church-going with the 
There was very )>oor musters 
the— bodies: Royal Ktitgl* of Ireland pre
ceptor!—, comprising the county chapter of 
York, to Trinity Church, King-street east, 
in the montiug to commemoration tbe frus
tration of fee historic plot; the officers and 
members of Lord Erne, L.O.L. 804, and 
L.O.L. of West Toronto to Concord Congre
gational Church;and the County Orange 
Lodge, O.Y.B., True Blues, ’Prentice Boys, 
Ÿ.M.P.B.A. and uniformed corps at Elm- 
street Methodist Cnurch to tbe afternoon. 
Rev. Bro. J. C. Madill preacbed-botu at Con
cord and Elm-»treet churches. Collections 
were tor the Protestant Orphans’ Home.

A HO90 THE tEVVLAMIMIA

Debating Club Inaugurated- Capital Pan- 
. Watts.tehmsat—Readings by Mrs 

Tbe Secular Society did not lack entertain
ment to Science Hall y—terday. In the 
afternoon the newly-formed debating club 
held its first discussion. The subj—st was 
“Sbeuld Capital Punishment be Abol
ished?” Masers. Loews and G. 6. 
Caldbeck supported fee affirmative and 
Messrs. W. R. Ro—mfeugel and 3. V. 
Jama the negative. Tbe question was de
void ot any religions reference and was left 
undecided. F. A. Denton read a paper on 
“Blasphemy” and S. Friedewaldgave 
tion from Schiller’s Don Carlos.
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al GT!We Make bur Own ntalned Glass.
In The World of Saturday reference was 

made to certain details in connection wife 
tbe new Board of Trade buildings. It was 
stated that the stained glass was from New
York and put in by McCauiland 6 Son; in- . „
stead of which It toould haVe been-id thatall tbe etained g la— windows were designed a^^phi"—teutons wl—to!
and made bv this firm to Toronto wit? fee Jrife”-«,1?b/j^toïk
exception of six small shields. In addition terspersed wife music by J. Monk, 
to the stained glass made by McCausMnd &
Son for the Board of Trade they supplied all 
the plate and other g la— throughout the 
building.

1. t just b

the pointa
Qnibuggy. They —id ‘Hello I’ I was going to 

call out to them and he said, ‘You bad bet
ter shut up or I’ll knock you over.’ We then Purposes,
went on and be asked me a lot of questions Two-year-old rye whisky 12.36 per gallon, 
about my family. When we got to his place 5.year $2.75, and 7-year $8. They are all 
he took a lantern and «bowed me the work I guaranteed pure and full strength. Also a 
would have to do around the barn next ?ery large stock of port and sherry wine at

a&sasrjesa:
“r£ tissa, cos.id.na tw . ^ t.-WSt-Ta 1»
facie case bad been made out and fee prison
er was committed for trial. The magistrate 
also declined to take bail.
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r\Other Church Matters.
Tbe anniversary services at Wesley 

ondas-etreet and Ossin

was fortunater
Why Dean Some of Our Professors Do 

Likewise T
|From Tbe Sell LsXs City Tributs.J 

Professor Montgomery [formerly of Tor
onto] of Deeerst University has just returned 
from Bingham, where he spent a couple of 
days examining geological formations and 
the min— and miffs aud making selections 
for fee university. He visited fee different 
min— of fee Consolidated Mining and Milling 
Company; also tbe South Galena and 
the Niagara concentrators aud found 
tnenz to nice running order. He brought 
back wife him very fine collections 
Of tbe or— and rocks, and also 
many good samples of product# of the— two 
Concentrator!, showing all the various steps 
to the process. Through the court—y and 
attentions of Superintendent Holden and Mr.

ankito he obtained a large fund of iufor- 
matiou as well as valuable collections for the 
university, and speazs highly of fee pro
spects of that mining region, i'be professor 
is working to shake the department of geology 
and mineralogy to the university a credit to 
the city.

Church, Dt
avenue, were conducted y—terday by 
W. G. H. McAlister at the London confer
ence, who lector—to the church to-night on 
“Atoms." f

The first anniversary of St. Alban's Metho
dist Church Sundav-ecbool was held yester
day. Mr. Alfred Day, secretary of fee Pro
vincial 8.8. Association, preached morning 
and evening.

Th* second. anniversary of the First Re
formed Presbyterian Church, Carlton-street, 
was celebrated yesterday by special 
by Rev. Drs. Gregg and McLaren, 
nual social will be held to-night.

gton-
Rev.

raltodHOW We Oet Our Legislators.
[From The Orillia Sews-LSKer.J 

The agitation «regarding the payment of 
county officials by salary instead of fe— as 
at present seems to be cooling somewhat, 
though it will doubtless be revived again 
when fee Local Legislature meets In January. 
Tbe growing independence to politics should 
lead to a combined demand that the exor
bitant —lari— of sheriffs, registrars and 
other appointe— of fee Government should 
be reduced in fee inter—t of fee general 
taxpayer* Apart from fee lessening of fee 
burdens imposed on fee community by 

fee system, there is no doubt that fe* 
lowering of these —lari— would do some
thing toward reform to political methods. 
Under tbe prevailing methods the succesetul 
candidate must have been a mere creature of 
the Government and party subservient to 
giving his vote to all measures proposed by 
tbe ldoal ministry and to politics a partisan 
first and, too often, a mere voting machine 
ou the outlook for the first fat berth that 
looms up. U there were no fat berths to be 
given to members of the legislature there 
might be l—s spending Of money at elections, 

„ , , as candidat—would knew that tony could
. ... „ . . _ _ a most inter—ting one and was rendered its, —pt recoup themselves by pushing

„ „ L e®,n „ D ”'P" , 'excellent style. The students were present The position of sheriff or registrar, eoc.,
SJ-ÜÜ"*’ Be^l in large numbers. The competitions of the at a big-lary for life. As the matter etands

and, will be in tbe city on Tuesday next b-t masters are always to be found upon the at present, the candidate who can succeedin
and the Catthne— and other Scottish so- college programs. The first movement of a au election contest by the use of a_ litas
eieti— have arranged to tender him A recep- sonata tor two pianos by the eminent com- ‘
tion in Victoria Boll on fee evening of feat poser Brahms was a notable feature of g* JR.

Saturday’s program, it is a fine composition hie torn for office Comes, and feus fee money 
mid well worth hearing in its entirety. spent corruptly is actually saddled on those

„„ „ , ______ _ wno pay te— to government appointees,
St. George * Society Concert. such as sheriffs, registrars and others whose

Mrs. Mackelcan. the favorite Canadian success at the polls, or as party inenf has lied 
contraltb, will be one of the attractions at to their securing office. The county offices 
this concert on Thursday evening. She will should be in toe bands ot good butine— men, 
ting Mattel’s “My Native Land" and who should bo fairly paid tor tbeir servie—, 
bhelley’s “Love’s Sorrow.” The plan of tint the salaries snoiild not be-made to reim- 
—ate is now open af Messrs. Mason & Rich's Ifhrso appointe— for 
wareroomA pfedlturts.

*

The —le of mantl— advertised by Mr. N. 
Rooney; 03 Yonge-street, has so far been a 
great success. A large nuthber have been 
sold at extremely low prie—, lower to fact 
than they could be bought from tbe manu
facturer to Germany. There is still quite an 
assortment left, which will be sold at retail 
at the warehouse, 62 Yonge-street.J

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of F arme lea's Pilla. 
They not only dean— tbe stomach end.bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre- a 
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from tbe blood Into toe bowels, tiler which 
the corrupted maw 1» thrown out by 
passage of the body. They are used 
family medicine with the beet
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Is It Another Wave ?
8u6h is the question asked by a contem

porary in view of the efforts of certain : tem
pérance advocates to secure what is known 
ee local option. The form r wave referred 
to Is of course that on which the Scott Act 
was borne into force in tbe counties ot 
Ontario. It Is now nearly three years tin» 
feat Act died an ignominious and nn- 
regretted death. It might be thought that 
’he ■ words of the great dramatist, or thc- 
rutli in them, had fixed itself in the minds 

>t those who are anxious to improve th* oou- 
titiou of things, that it IS “better to endure 

’ Xfee'ülf we have than fly to others that 
!* We know not Of." The Scott Act became 

* the Occasion of an alarming development of 
Illicit drinking. Hotels cheerfully paid fin—. 
Osiers wore Issued that a third offence must 
net be pressed to conviction Dives' became 

Jkznutnerable. The thing grew so intolerable 
fl—t on the first opportunity many who "were 

F‘- V^oremost in voting for the act voted against 
It ira» an agrégions failure. Sensible 

„eh\kuew well enough beforehand what 
«ne of it.

Customs saf Inland Be vena» Receipts.
The customs house receipts for October 

were 1819,681, against $846,30$ for October 
of last year.

The inland revenue receipts for last month 
were:

Corinne is Coming.
The public of Toronto should appreciate 

the fact that the engagement ot the Kimball 
Opera Comique and Burlesque Company at 
the Toronto Opera House next week is an 
event of no small importance. Th* organisa
tion, which embraces 64 people, is fee largest 
company trave.ing. They tràvel in their 

special train and carry two car-loads of 
scenery and properties—absolutely every
thing used in the big production of “Car
men.” Tbe company, which is led by tbe 
famous bnrlesquer, Corinne, includes Mr. 
Bernard Dyllyn, the celebrated baritone; 
Mr. Cbarl— Foetelle, who ie without an 
equal in his line; James Sturgis, Tony Wil
liams, Miss Roberta Crawford, and others of 
equal prominence. Richard Stebel, author-, 
of the opera of “Said Pasha,” adts aa leader 
of orch—era.

run 1

ir i6 Vorouto?
Nov. 1.I sermons 

The an-

At Beverley-street Baptist Church Rev 
P. A. McEwen yesterday morning gave 
tor—ting details of French evangelization to 
connection with the Grande Ligne mission. 
In tbe afternoon there was a harvest home 
service, in which the Sunday School cnildren 
took part. Pastor ’Ira Smith preached in 
fee evening.

a?* .» 88.666 
14,067 
1,446 

86,14»

■ex warehouse«•«eeeeeeeeseeeeesA» 
eeee sees# •*■»*»*<»«* 

a* ee eeeeeeaeeses otto
Take D'Alton McCarthy’s Opinion.

Editor World: Would you be kind enough 
;o answer the— questions:

1. If Colonel O’Brien’s, motion on the
Jesuit qu—tion had carried wquld the Gov- 
ei nmeut have had to resign? >

2. It .fee Government bad resigned would 
the Governor-General at once form a new 
ministry or would be have dissolved fee, 
lion—, or would it be proper for the defeated 
Government to go to the country without re
signing", or In fact what cour— would be 
token»

calTobacco, ex factory.
“ *x warehouse. 

,«x factory..
;

in-r eeeeeeseseeeseeeeee
titit liquor
vmîSir,
Licens—.......................
Petroleum Inspection 
Sundries...,

■seeeeeeeaeeisis J8»688 
eeeeeeeeleeiMstelsi 1*098 
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this jt 
throng 

*» who to 
Parky:

eeeSeeeeeeeee•••• the natural
aeageaeral

owu Frthe
results.750

*53 now c 
eon. A 
Smell fe

B. J. Lloyd,
Caterer and Confectioner. I do the entire 
catering tor banquet*, balls, dinnerparties, 
at horn— and private families. Wedding 
breakfasts receive my special supervision. 
Give me a call or write for estimate* 347 
Yonge-street

Total for Oct., I860 
“ “ “ IS®.

- V • eeee e e e # e e # e* 
sees* #• eerie eeeeNearly all infants are more or lew subject to 

diarrhoea and such complaints while teething, 
and aa this period of thefr lives la the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
I)r. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial. Thi» 
mediJtae Is a specific for such complaint# and Is 
highl^spoken of bv those who have used It. The 
proprietors claim ft will cure any case of ^cholera 
or summer complaint.

would
Watem

Thai
“1 bare great 

th* good effects which 1
I_____ ■_____ the use of Northrop A
Lyman’S Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stanmeh, SO th— titer —ting i had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 1 
rnenced the u— of the Vegetable Discovery

The Property Market.
Theta proper»— were sold at J. M. Mo- 

Farlane’s auction rooms on Saturday: The 
two-story briok-ca—d eight-room dwelling 
at 131 Agn—-street, with a frontage of 60X 
feet by 31 feet, to Panl'Steveneon for $1066; 
Nos. 158,165 and 165* Sherbourne-street 
with three rough-cast dwellings on a lot 40 
feet 11 Inch- by 190 feet, was sold to E. D. 
Christie for $4460, A number of other lots 
were withdrawn.

Rev. J. B. 
pleasure in

writ—:
B. to

618 flli
If yon feel languid and bilious -try Northrop S 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and you win find 
It one ot tlie best preparations for such com 
plaints. Mr. 8. B. Begtiro, Ethel, used Northrop 
£ Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him

could n% No one need fear chowa or any summer com-
By—ntMy*Sordh?rêadyfôruse. JR™gti 
loo—ne— of toe bowels promptly and cau»— a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
le rapidly becoming the mort popular medicine 
for cholera, dyeeatery, etc., in the market.

? Why Pay More 7
m c— toys large pec— of the Berwick. Beg

ins powder for 50 cents. Parity guaranteed by legally 
sworn dechretion before das of Her Majesty's eow

Toronto College of Music.
Tbe afternoan rocital on last Saturday was f°Sr

into Justk . ’-to pro] 
tbe oo
43 mint 
were lo 
Tbe ref.

for a long time. jMr. Leys', naze.
Farmer John Leys has invited fee live 

stock men frohi all over the county to at
tend the sale of stock at bis Pickering farm, 
on Thanksgiving Dav. Visitors train fee 
city and the west will be able to go down by 
fee morning expra— leaving here at R55 and 
which will, by special arrangement, stop at 
Piokering. The sale promis— to be a lively

would 
Tlve effet

mo can underet^ltl-..Whether tbe country 
!e rive for it is another »}«—tion, or rather it 
B pretty cortato it is qdt. Under the 
present liquor .act any municipality 
San take advantage of local option. And 
le all appearance this is the wave now rising 
ever the country as the r—ult of temperance 
agitation. Is it going to purify the land? 
Wc cannot see it. It is Inherently weak in 
that contiguous communities may act, and 
4e as a matter of fact act, differently, so 
fe^ men latent on findiuer liouor have only

a of total prohibition any- Hefore the Bench. 1 
At the Bollce Court on Satordby John Ross 

sod John Smith were each fined $1 and costa 
or ten days for fighting in Ydrk-etreet. 
Howard F. Brown, an American student at 
tbe Veteriuafy College, was fined $3 without 
caste for disorderly coud net in fee Hallow 
e’en students’ procession. Thornton White 
was fined $30 aud costs or five days for carry
ing a revolver. __________________

FMaaant — syrup; nothing equals tt — a worm 
medicine; toe name is Mother Urav—’ Woyn Ex
terminator. The greet—t worm destroyer of the

and sure cure. If you tore you» child why do yon 
M It suffer when a remedy is so near —hand !

O. K ComAock, Caledonia, Minn., 
was suffering the most excruciating 
Inftsunmatory rheumatism. One ap 
Dr. 1 lumuuf Eciectrie Oii afforded ato 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent

Watson* Cough Drop# are the beet toffee

Th» o«day.

Five Tears’ Imprisonment -- ’
Is the penalty for perjory- Don’t hoy Baking Powder 
u russe the purity is wworu to by e 1—at declaration. 
A au cent package of the Berwick! will go safer— 
•I cents worth of say other pure powder, e sworn de
claration with each package.

- gruptH
andeanLmrmr tblDalniADd |wh— tiurwd with mirml asmr^Btÿt» ’̂feotSiî^mÆlo OtCSiïSZ

ho rte, disorders ofthe bowels, and affeotlons ot 
|be| throat, te which toe young------------

writ—: “I 
pain from Wh;on», *4 ••*ot Hamil 

play. 7 
was fee
better.

Bargains!
4 Ladies who want bargains to dry goods 

should not fail to visit McKendry’», 378 
Yooge-street. corner ot Alice. 618

There are a number of varieties^» corns. Hol
loway's CorajCUre wifi remove any of them. Call 
onyobrdruggirtandgetgbottie at on—.
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CHAS. S. BOTSFORDferme» committee, 
violation of tbe c

pntisfâms *sk
Leieue refused to meet the new committee 
the players thought they had gained the 
upper hand and they crowed loudly. But 
thTcapitaliste on both sides played.a flank 
move and started ht to finish up the fight by 
conetiltlng individually among themselves.

Had they met as committees, the same as 
In the first formal conference, the players 
could have made trouble. Bubb a move was 
anticipated, and the capitalist! shrewdly de. 
cided that they would meet as Individuals 
They wanted to and the fight, as they were 
paying oA thousands of dollars to tile very 
men who desired to (tap in, block proceed- 
ings and waira them continue to lose their 
money.

rnoygfmgwranibalk. t ^

Preston' and Delà ware-avenue lie_ Tor ms 
assy. Klchard Huuro, 34 York Chambers. 
/-1üifliKI.A*VD-H0Âfi-LoTü 81b J •
V_y convenient to street pal-» and Co city tax,».

' required down where purchaser builds 
KWhëfd Muhro, 84 York Chambers.

FtjgpÊi
sadly disappointed, for a kick- 

er could not more distinguish himself 
On the other hand Smellle, usually a bril
liant man, was scarcely noticeable. Queen’s 
advantage was gained by powerful forward 
Tushes, brilliant wing play and frequent 
"dribbling. But their peering wee nowhere, 
and their system of signs totally smothered. 
Tfcs soft ground seriously * hampered the 
heavy Queen’s 
Bad the day been fine a different tale likely 
would have been fold, Did Pirie’e absence 
effect the play» No. Had he appeared 
Watson would have been at centre-half and 
many of Bander’s points lost. Hamilton richly 
deserved a victory and It Is simply unfortu
nate that they arrived late and darkness 
came on before the proper time had been

fiSfàtm

PÏÏMPIN& WATER AT LOW COST
—linwHh,pl»yai..ot tbe opinion tb»t the 

match next Saturday in Toronto will be the 
finest of the season If the weather be pro
pitious, The teams wore:

Berlin (*): Goal, 81ms: hacks. Boat, I 
half hacks. Snyder, Shantz. McDonald; for 
Green, Aitkin, Baheltnan, Young, Boehroe 

Parttiy 00: Goal, Senkler; backs, Edgar, 
Wright; half baoka Forrester, Gordon, War- 
brack; forwards, Duncan, Buckingham, Thorn
ton, McLsjr, Wood.

Bank cB al-

xbm new high butt engines

SHOW A BIG ECONOMY.

524 end 526 Queen-street west

The us

tlonal g-

lefulness of a Dress
making Department to you 
lies in two points:

(1) Acquaintance with first 
Styles as soon as instituted,

(2) Ability to turn them 
out on the shortest notice for 
the least money.

In both the Dress and 
Maûtlés made in this store 
challenge competition. The 
verdict of experts, as well 
the good opinion of its numer
ous patrons, say so.

No cash 
at once.•ÉttiÜîlffcS

— Wo One

1*
The city Can Save «80,000 a Tsar-Six 

Thousand Six Hundred Tons of Coal 
Against Thirteen ,Thousand Tone—The 
Poisons Turn out a Pair Of Gena»—Wo 

of Lew Pressure In the Worth.
The new pumping engine» in the high 

level pump house in Rathnelly-ayenue have 
been handed over by, the contractors to the 
city. They have been In operation einoe 
July ITth, but In order to obtain complete 
teste the contractors retained possession 
until last Monday. Tbe engines are 
magnificent example, of mechanical con- 

EACINO AT Z1NDEN. struction, are well finished and perform
--------  . * their work not only With satisfaction but

Badge’s free Handicap—A 10 to 1 Shot ... ——
Knocks over the Talent. A year ago the waterworks department

Ngw York, Nov. 8.—In spite of the bleak eeked for tenders for the construction of 
winds of October a big crowd of backers tbese engines. The engines at the main 
made their way to Linden Park yesterday, elation were uuable to give sufÿient j**e- 
The attendance, however, was quite devohi »
of that holiday element which is so 900- houge M wrve the district north of College- 
epicnous a feature of a summer Satur avenue. There It now any amount .of 
day afternoon gathering. The pro- preatiire available; le fact, more than the 
gram, although fairly good, was not by any water pipes will stand, as.a test a few deys 
means su strong as son* of those that have ago proved. Property owners in theoortb. 
been seen at this mealing, and probably the therefore, need no ^°°6:er be In any fear of

;assss.-STi.,KrŒ
betting: to plewae the most voracious of aQd tbe low pressure 28 inches in diameter plungers.10 with 80 loch stroke. The water eyltad-

Pirsc race—Cynosure won by a length, ®J* 12 Inches In39 *%&&&§&£& 

twenty-four hours. They can be run with 
safety, however, at sixty revolution* per 
minute, thus delivering over 4,000,000 gallons 
a day. As the contract called for engines 
capable of pumping 8,000,000 a day it will 
be seen that the work can he done, with a 
million gallons a day to spare. The steam is 

plied by three horiaontal steel boilers, 
fif teen feet long and sixty Inches in diam
eter, carrying steam at a working pressure 
of 125 pouiid&

Though it was satisfactory to find by the 
tests tuât the engines could do the specified 
work.with so much ease, a more important 
face was developed. It wae found that the 
high duty engines are very economical, and 
effect an immense saving as compared with 
the other engines doing duty in the water
works department* Taking one of tbe aver
age two weeks’ reports the water pumped 
and the coal used at the three stations are as 
follows;

Main station.......... ,..838,766,180 gala
St. Alban’»station.... 7,880,818 “
high level station.......$4,184.8» “

but the pressures which the stations work 
against are not uniform, varying from 70 
pounds to 96 pounds. An analysis shows the 
following work done according to the fuel 
used and the pressure contended against:

EAnd

at, no encumbrance, title right» wtfl ex- 
tor bouses well rented. George Adams,

r.if Fh
4 ta
h • owner.Ft l

Upper Canada Defeats Queen's Second.
The only football event In the olty Satur

day played in respectable weather was the 
match at Upper Canada In the morning be
tween the College fifteen and the second 
team of Queen’s University. The announce
ment of the game attracted a big crowd, 
who saw a capital content, In which the 
heavier team was outplayed from the start 
Upper Canada College played a strategic 
game all through, and showed up very 
strong behind scrimmage, where the Queen’s 
men muffed _persietently. A tackle in goal, 

•Mill’s try, Bryce McMurrich kicking the 
goal, gave Upper Canada 10 points In the 
first half, and Queen’s could not sour*. 
A touch in goal and a rouge were gained by 
Queen’s early in the second half, while a try, 
McMurrich neatly piacln g_ the goal, and a 
tackle in goal gave Upper Canada ten 
in the second half. The teams were:

Upper Canada (SO): Back, Morrice; halves, 
Hargraft Gilmour, J. B. McMurrich; quarter, 
Macfarlane; wings. Mitchell, Mill (captain), Mac
kenzie, McKay, McIntosh; forwards, Flin 
McMurrich, Primrose, Mullin, White; field cap- 
tain, H. B. McGlverin.

Queen't Second (2): Back, Richardson; halves.
f»

Referee-A. N. Garrett. !>■>• . 
jvgbtii ■

Kingston’s Third Defeat.
Kingston’s Collegiate Institute team were 

beaten on the ctfket grounds early Satur 
day afternoon by the Canadians by 10 points 
to O. Spence’s try, which resulted in a goal, 
three rouges and a touch lu goal were re
sponsible for the score. Rain interfered with 
scientific play. The teams were:

(108: Back, Latng; halves, Spence, 
Ireland leapt.), Gale; quarter, Oassels; wings, 
Watson, Wadsworth, Wa lbridge, Langtry, Pat- 
toraon^Arm strong; forwards. Hardy, Berryman.

Kiwnton C. t (0); Back, Burton; halves, 
,); Harty. Sitter: quarter, Rowe; 
nman, Sutherland. Dales, Watson, 
•kpatrick, McDonald; forwards.

and assisted Hamilton. TO BENT,

laâggga
rrÙs£Esr^!A assss
hi the most central part in the town. For terms 
apply to W. Flood, Paisley. There Is also iu« 
best brick barn In the country on the place and a 
large yard.

A werseday oould net He imagined for a 
game of Rugby. Long before the 
ncanoed rain was falling in torrents. Thus 
the be*t tuiff was necessarily In a deplorable 

And the final struggle for the 
Ontario Rugby Union championship at Roee- 

B dale Saturday afternoon between Hamilton 

and Queen’s Collage occurred under these 
Unfavorable conditions.

But the bed weather did ’not prevent 

M00 enthusiasts, Including 800 Kbagston- 
Ian* and 800 Hamiltonians, from occupying 

\ positions In the grand stand. Brfore the match

A a delightful view mat their «yen The level
x turf of the lacrosse field was beautifully ver-

I ,^snt and its subsequent plowing appeared
s ( nothing short of sacrilege.
I ■ Queen’s wars dressed end ready for the

tray at 8X. It, was exactly 
when the orange and blaok reached tbe

4. ■ .an- !Ixl Montreal. ”4' 4 ■

tiiî WMMnjlirjF
the smnual meeting of the Players’ League 
will be held.
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CTHpK,|'}n^'-»FRft K»OtMwill bedomdfivnt
t»m ri.htotilcV-lny- of November, bot» 
•lay, ItichivWe. I

£y o d,r °f^»Bnard.fe , ,wtSC«L

ef the men were:
:::$ ÎSKÿ

.185 Dewar....

ifjitiiSïr.
...................... —..... '"■•'*

■XTf ANTED A TEN-ROOMED DETACHED W dwelling, thirty to fitly feet lot. Price foul or five thousand. R. H. Humphries, 4Klng-

160 BUIE
sunt

...............................
Marquis.... 
Cameron

eeeeee eeeeee
e e reeg eeeeee lOQ
.........

’ *..180 Knowing your judgmènt tô 
be equal to ours in selecting 
dress goods and detecting the 
difference between inferior 
and superior weaves, we leave 
it to yotb to decide on the 
value that comès through the 
special prices we’ve made for 
November.; On our part we 
help by showing the fullest 
variety from the best manu
facturers the world over.

If you care to make com
parisons by samples you can 
order some from these:

P- J. Stewart...
McCammon..........
ROM.'» ••••*.. .... ».

•V
kSSk 246......... ittO

. Stewart:-:::::^
street east

eel lmWrVX»». HI eeees.ee
ovsey, SITUATIONS WANTED.

ANTED-WORK IN THE AFTERNOON.
Office work preferred. Address H. B.. 

rid Office. :

..160# *a » • ...» » e 4 *
...» ei.eeee.. • .176 i;;; Emore........ ,

i*u
-•-Î12

......... j®

Farrell....... ... 140 Bi
sSSSÊr:::‘:v.,::::::ÎM bunder.,

..180 R^Wtieon....
■jJffiSu it h lusti- c-i • ...it am*. J*
i York- Peel *, , Toronto - ou^ W l»*r
au** Kerüy ^i -

1 AKE’S VIRGINIA RSpTAU.pANT

13 AdtiahWrtrew "

SWuBaee.eqee ease 
OuftW.4 . a • »* . . • AHTICl,l£d FOR SALE.

■•r''^^''èADHÈ(W*7rï-BAïüAijïr
Wellington east up stairs.____________G&wtr

pcrfKt fit guaranteed.
admfcAStoJSASSSsSâL........

rpO-MORROW AT GRAND’. . BAY.Hyito^ 
JL five years oldT sixteen hands, sound, kind 

and well bred, can be driven oy a lady. Suit
able for farnliv or oftrilage horse.

hour later ..180
Average. ♦» .167 toft,

Meeting of th* Executive.
the ______aa thev stonoed on the field. The I» consequence of the unexpected arrival
weights (howtos Kingstonlaus to of darkness and the peculiar termination pt
be 21 pounds per man the heavier, but the championshin match a meeting 
Hamiltim’e clerk ef the Male* may have got ot the executive of the Ontario Rugby 
a little mixed aa than was not that appar- Union waa held Saturday nieht at

^ m V lined up this way timrtly before 4 o’clock: ytltSSale next Saturday.^ fhe protest >y
# 7- - - -................... Queen’s that Ot. Watson, Farrell and Smart
| v v a were ineligible to play was over-ruled.
] é HâUPTÆOil. | GOAL, Hamiltonians are nothing if not true

V* m . *

i
1I;

'if 1

!
ot Silverado, lime 1.16X.

Third race—Badge won aa he pleased by
MmjsitiM" - • ‘ - •-
in front 
off. Time 1. 
iJroufth ,
Ella T, who came again 
third, two lengths be hi 
UM% :

Fifth race—Won easily by three lengths 
from Grenadier, who wae a half length in 
front of Susie 8. Time L09.

Sixth race—Yosemite won In à common 
trot by four lengths, Lavlnla Belle second, 
four 
L49X

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.
MEDICAL. WEtSTAU WA.VT

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
As miiny of our patrons are deslroiw of U» oaring o’n Snndâgtgain we have conclude 

to d.) 80, com in mein ; next .im Up, iJlu 
Prices for Board con be vnade on appikatiottt 
(Separate meals 20c. )

CaU for Biiecial terms.

ti—

âss&x siSu**
Bay-street, a few doors north of King-street. A 
small pamphlet explaining their mode of treat
ment may ne had free on application, persouaily 
tr by letter/ Address R. « J. Hunter, IV» Hay- 
efawt

ngths, Demuth second,.four lengths 
i of Fliqy; Castaway ÎI was beaten 
me 1.6S3É 
;h race—Jt

e t
-.i

judge Post first by a nose, 
i again in the last sixteenth, 

hind Addle T. Time
E AMAZON CLOTH, extra heavy, M Inches wide,

ERGE1' TWILL DRESS GOODS, all wool, a 
few special lines in this make. The regular 
prices, 86c, 27Uc and .««c, marked down for 
the sale to 17c, 21c and 86c. .

EMPRESS SUITING, baadsome plain cloth 
material, in leading shades for the season, a)c a 
yard. Sold aa “cheap" In some stores at 87«c.

HEAVY COARSE TWILLS, double fold, very 
fashionable. 78cto|1.86.ayard. , *

PLAIDS from 86c to 46c for single fold goods, 
apdrfrom 60c to $8 for double to4d.

We are confident that no 
materials to plfease you as 
well can be had at the price

A?small job lot of Ladies’ 
Kid Gloves got here from the 
Old World last 
25c line samples the value all 
round. This glove is equal 
in appearance and wearing 
qualities to any you’ve ever 
paid 45c for.

sup

ittee’s
Logie and A. D. Stewart callhd on The 

World last night and showed that the 
meeting was illegally called and they 
take no notice of its conclusion. When 
this was explained last night to Secretary 

iyly, he at once acknowledged that 
days’ notice had not been sent out, 

and th«Mbe meeting would, again be held.
Hamilton declares that these quibbl

ing* caUonly hurt Rugby footbàfl, and 
believe their claim is just to the champlon-

spoi

ï: i Folm 8Î6
above
would THE BUSSELL, ÛTTAWA $PISSâ»

ttipeases. Inatltution. ^31 Jarvla-Htreet. 46 
X'VR. HALL, HOMOCOBATHiAT, xM JAuVxd 
J } street, coftier CArlion. Diseases 0* children 
and nervous diseases oT women, 11 toll a.m., 4 
to 6 n.m. Saturday afternoon and Sutiday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenlugs
gsto 9. Telephone 46U. ____________ .______ d
T^wR. BAXTER, CXD^SULTING PHV8ICM.N- 
1 } nervous affections, diseases of women, af

fections of heart, kidneys, bladder, genito urin
ary organs and skin disease; a long bcwpital and 
private experience. 194 Spaiiina-avenue.

Leslie
wings, fliiliii

public men Keuiy & tit Jacques, rropa

LAKE VIEW H0TEL,c&"4
JZZ LVZJ?
Ess. «log the city, being healthy and commanding., 
magnificent view of the city. Tue IV locheater- 
HMt car from Dnion Station will takevou to 
the door, JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

l oy tour 
lengths 
. The iWhite! Baker. Clark. 

Referee—Herb Wood.
in front of Quotation. Time 

winner started at to 1.
fid Ba 
tbe 10O x◄Q-1

• ■ y ï Cornell Broken tip.
Boston, Nov. 2.—Harvard defeated Cor

nell at football yesterday afternoon at Jarvis 
.field 77 to 0. In the first half Harvard 
scored 10 touch downs, from which B. Traf- 
ford kicked six' goals—score 52 pointa In 
the second half the Cornell men were 
all broken up, and Harvard rushed the 
ball but did not try for touch downs, prac
tising kicking goals from the field. Oat of 
seven trials B. Trafford kicked five Mais 
from the field, making the score for’«he 

•second half 25. The rushing of Feering, 
Lake and Lee was the feature.

Evangeline First Through the Field. 
Washington, Nov. 1.—The Washington 

jockey dub cloeed its regular fall meeting 
to-day with good sport, and beginning Mon
day will give an extra week of racing The 
weather to-day was pleasant , The attend
ance was 8500. The track was too deep in 
duet to be fast The runs resulted as folio 

First race, 5 furlongs—Adair 1, Biddy 
Doyle 2; Willard 8. Time 1.04Jg. Mutuals
Recoud race, 1 mile—Blantyre 

Shot 2, Fannie H. 8. Time 1.45V- 
Third race, 1 mile—Prince James colt 1, 

Pain Killer 2, Bellevue 8. Time 1.15%.
Fourth race, 1 16 miles—Larcbmont L 

Gold Reel 2, Busteed 8. Time 1.51%.
Fifth race, steeplechase over the regular 

course— Evangeline 1, Schoolmaster 2. Four 
others started, but none got third place. 
Time 4.10.

•* <65
' Ï. XXr ship of Ontario.O Wafer Pumped. Coal deed.

*60 tons. s.
Tarelty Second Wine the Junior Cham

pionship
'Varsity’s Second team won the Junior 

Championship of the Ontario Rugby Union 
Saturday by defeating the Ontario, of Ham
ilton by 16 pointe to 8 on the Toronto crioket 
grounds. The game was fast and furious all 
through a*d a great deal of rough play was 
indulged in.

’Varsity had tbe kick-off and Glaseoo neat
ly returned. After a few scrimmages South- 
am panted over and the Ontario* secured a 
try, but no goal resulted. ’Varsity’s'open 
game sent the ball down and Billings ronged 
bain beautifolly.returned after the kick-off
____ soon Hamilton Was forced to rouge,
'Varsity now began to play good football 
and by a beautiful pass from Quarter the 
ball waa punted over the line by Gilmour 
and Laidlaw secured a try. Cronyn missed 
the kick. The score waa now 6 to 4 m favor 
of ’Varsity. A few minutes before half-time 
the On tari oe rushed op well after GImsco’s 
kick and Cariéton secured a try, bat ft did 
not result in a goal, and at half-time the 
score stood 8 to 6 in favor of tbs Ontario.

After a 8-minute rest play was com
mended by tbe Ontarios kicking the ball off 
and sending it by a good follow up into 
'Varsity’s 25, bat by excellent forward work 
•Varsity steadily gained ground. They 
also heeled out splendidly and after a good 
kick by Gitihour ihe forwards rushed up and 
Irah secured a try, which Cronyn by a neat 

converted into a goal The Score now 
12 to 8 In favor ot ’Varsity. A scrim

mage was formed about 10 feet from the On
tarios’ goal. The ’Varsity being heavier than 
their oppponeote easily shoved them over the 
line and thus got 4 pointa This finished the
*For Varsity Smith at quarter distinguished 
himself , while ciayee and Laidlaw were very 
noticeable at wing. Crain at book more than 
one* prevented the Ontarios from scoring. 
For the Ontarios Carle ton played an qxoe 
tionaily good game at wing; Biilmgs
filled his position at back, but had ho --------
the ball up more the score would not 

been so big against. the Ontarios. 
The half-backs of the Ontarios showed up. 
well in both kicking Mid running, especially 
Qlassco. Southern at quarter played a grand 
gams, throwing the ball outsplendldy; while 
of the forwards Hamilton put up the beet 
game. The grounds were so muddy that 
one looking at a distance would think the 
footballers were a gang of drain-diggers. 
The Ontarios will send in a protest on account 
of some of 'Varsity’s first men that played. 
Tbe teams were:

Ontario» (8): Back, Billings; halve*, Gtissoo,
Ryckman,Hobsoo: quarter.8oatham;wings. Carle-
ton, Gillies, F. Findlay, Bull, Ambrey J Findlay; 
forwards, Irvine, Hamilton. McKeand, Bruce.

’ Varsity Second 06): Back. Crain; halves, GU- 
_our, Parker, Bala; quarter, Smith; wings,Croee, 
Moss, Boyd, Laidlaw. Clayes. McRae; forwards, 
M-Lash, N. Lash, Cronyn, Vickers; Held captain 
Don Armour.

Referee—Bryce McMurrich.
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Allowing the difference In the pressure 
there is still an immense advantage on the 
side of the high duty engines. With the uni
form pneeaire of 70 pounds the latter would 
pump 548 gallons per pound of coal to the 
others 2SL On tills basis tbe lower station 
engines, to pumn.20,000,000 gallons a day per 
year would require 18,000 tons of coal, while 
the high duty engines to do the same work 
would require 6600 tons. The saving to be 
effected is readily seen. It is estimated that 
the water can be pumped at a saving of 
180,000 by the use of the proper appliances. 
.This amount is equal to the total cost ot the 
engine- now In use at the new station.

The new engines are indeed modela They 
are perfectly made, equipped with automatic 
lubricators, revolution counters and all latest 
appliances, and emphatically demonstrate 
the fact that-there is no necessity oft going 
outside of Toronto for the best workmanship 
in heavy machinery of this kind. They were 
made by the Poisons of this city, to, conjunc
tion with the George F. Blake Manufacturing 
Company of Boston, the latter supplying the 

t water cylinders,___________________

iBNGÜSH 0AmAW^Sp'''#~ FO»

Co., Manning Arcade. ___________ , .
A/TONEY-T" PER CENT., TO LOAN AT 
M present In large sums. Apply G. A- Stim-
son, 8 Toronio-street.________ _____________________
Â/TONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE. C. C. 
J5X Raines. 21 Toronto-street.

ÔSEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
.. _ business property where security Is un 
counted; loans negotiated on real estate securi-

It/TONEY TO^ LOAN ON MORTGAGERà1 ^o"VcSrkMuotb" “ouri-

i- h3r 1 > * o dentistry.n- I 5i- Notes of the Kickers.
Yale beat Wesleyan Saturday by 76 points 

to nil. *
Rev. D. J. MacdonneU witnessed the match 

at Rosedale Saturday.
Upper Canada plays Trinity this afternoon 

at 4 o’clock on the College grounds.
At Essex Center Saturday the Windsors 

defeated the home team by 8 to 2.
Hamilton friends gave three rousing 

cheers at the dépotas the-train pulled out 
Saturday at 7 p-m.

A big crowd of students cheered Queen's 
students as their train drew out Saturday 
night.

E. Eardle-Wilmot, president, and G. A. 
MacFadden, Stratford, came down to see the 
big match.

Kingston’s kickers came to town Saturday 
300 strong and were crowned with a trio of 
defeats.

Upper Canada Is a great nursery for Rugby 
men. In the different matches in the city 
Saturday no less than 80 old U.C. boys par
ticipated.

T. Stinson, M.L.A., and Mrs. Stinson, Mr. 
Mrs. Watson, Miss Walker, Mra and 
Briggs and R. K. Hope were among the 

Hamiltonians at Rosedale Saturday.
There were no Football Association games 

played Saturday. The Stanleys were on the 
ground for their match with the Marlboro 
Colts and claim the game.

Princeton downed University of Virginia 
Saturday by the remarkable score of 116 
points to 0. The mostepoints on record were 
made by Harvard against Exeter to 1886, 
viz., 158 toO.

Harry Pirie was an interested spectator of 
the game at Rosedale, and “ rooted” for 
Queen’s He made Captain Logie admit 
after the match that Hamilton was totally 
in error in regard to his refusal to appear 
against his college.

The Detroit and Chatham Association 
played Saturday at Olympic Park, 

and the former won by ten goals to one. 
This practically gives Detroit the champion
ship, as they have bat one more game to 
play and that with Windsor.

The Game on Saturday.
The Rugby game on Saturday drew a 

large and appreciative audience to the 
grounds, and many complimentary remarks 
were passed on the play, but more particu
larly was the pleasure of the “boys" express- 

tor the “Union” football which was su 
plied by Messrs. H. P. Davies ft Co., 81 
Yonge-street, who are importers of sporting 
goods, particularly football appurtenances 
and a new football boot.

» 11a
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! CHA8. 8. BOTSFORD, TORONTO BUSINESS CARDS.Chandler’s Queer Race.
[From The Washington Post]

If eVsr a jockey rode a queer race it was in 
the steeplechase Hast Wednesday), and Chand
ler did it Hercules was a red-hot favorite, 
and l)e came to half a mile behind the win
ner and a furlong behind a horse that had 
fallen down flat picked himself up again, 
gone over the jump and came to riderless. 
The race was won by tbe rankest outsider in 
the whole lot. But to spite of this the 
steeplechase was a pretty one, and the 
between the three, first in was very exalting. 
As soon as they got away it was to be seen 
that Hercules was not out to win. * • *" 
Hercules bad been running away behind all 
the way, and when he got to the water jump 
he evidently «ras not urged to go over It. At 

he refused, but took It handily 
enough when forced to it, * * * Eight 
lengths behind Elphin Grey Gown 
riderless and Hercules was a furlong behind 
him. When Hercules got to the judges called 
Chambers up and at once suspended both 
horse and jockey very properly from the 
track for dishonest racing.

MX ■1 II- Two Wives to Support, 
Kingston, Nog. 2.—Ml*. J. A. Kincaid of 

Alexandria Bay, N.Y., is seeking a divorce 
and alimony an foe ground of cruelty. The 
defendant charges her with infidelity and 
asks for an absolute divorce for himself. The 
hair have been married 17 years and until a 
few years ago be maintained hie wife. His 
father was a wealthy citizen of BrockviUe, 
Ont, but refused to support hie son. When 
the father died the WO canto in for a urge 
sum, and the wife wants some share in foe 
windfall. Kincaid is said to have a Canadian 
wife, who 1» now receiving I8UÜ per year ali
mony from the est ta.___________

Where le My Boy To-night 7 
Springfield, Nov. 2.—The 16-year-old son 

of Rev. W. Fansher 1* misting. He wore a 
light-checked coat and vest and brown panto. 
He had on a straw hat and is of light com
plexion.________ •______■

to O King-street west ____________
XTACDONALD, AUSTIN * CO., ARCHI- 
VI tecta, valuators and estate brokers. Boom 

to Canada Life Building, 40 to 46 King-street
infltft—

i.. !

Agent andj 1 Polios Broker, 6 Toronto-street,

inasæayg?
gQ/u UVft - PRIVATE funds, cue- 
Of»\AA/V/ rent rates; amounts to su» 
borrowers. Smellie Jt Mac-rao, 8 Toronto-street.

100,000 ^dv^mpkny‘fmidi- --------
Stand» per’cent, os central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moftatt 
Jt Co., •» Torontv-ritreeL Canada Permanent 
Buildings. ______________501284

À LARr8! ê,"g.U„"în<>&.TOdîi
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-et. East

T71RANK F. PEÀRD, ESTATE. LNoutt-VoVE 
F and financial agent; builders’ loans a ape-

ciaitv. 10 King-street wé____________
TTÂRT0N WALKER — BEAL ESTATE 
n bought sold and exchanged. Money to

Toronto-street Telephone 17U.
A-e AWbtort* Auditor, Adjuster, 6* Yonge-st. 
Toronto,______________________ __________ 90

HSE S°«
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property._________ _______________ _________
T7I j, LENNOX, ARCHITÊUT, omCES 
II/, corner King end Yonge-st reels, Toronto. 
pirns and epecllicatlons tor eU class. » of work. 
T7ÜÜ.A KLJN’S ELEÇ1-RIC IKHaLER-
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Saunders dealt tbe oval an ordinary blow 

with his foot and a nestle wae made to Far 
kyn’s Ardu. Back it came to centre, 
when the first scrimmage was form
ed and the- battle was fairly begun. 
Now tbe wings eised up their men and at it 
they went hammer ana tonga The jerseys 
and white knickers of both teams were still 
clean but not to remain long thosly. — 
keeled oat end Briggs pasted to Sa 
tiers, who pelted the pigskin with a 
ponderous print and touch was orosnd at 
Queen’s 25. Then all Hamilton to the stand 
gave a mighty yelk Echlin caught from the 
throw-in and made a great run before he was 
downed, but the ball was not held. It only re
quired a flying kick to send the leather behind 

- and Ferrai was forced to rouge and Queen’s 
had. brought first blood. The kick-off from 
Hamilton’s 26 sent the ball far down the 
field and Webster returned. Queen’s left 
dribbled and White sent the ball again behind 
Hamilton’s line and Farrell again rouged. It 
looked bright for Queen’s and tbe students 
gave an encopragtog yell. Saunders kicked 
well down and Tarkyn took a flying kick. 
From a scrimmage G. Watson was given the 
ball, took an effective pant and Queen’s line 
was reached. Briggs grabbed the bladder from 
the feet of the mob and gave to Saunders, who 
tried to drop a goal from the field. % was 
not far from it, however. - Queen’s defe 
could not locate the slippery 
was there In antes tent and was given a try. 
Saunders easily placed the goal. The yelling 
by Hamilton’* crowd was now terrific, for 
their men were ahead by 6 points to 2.

The players were now a motley lot 
■ Saunders was covered with mud from head 

heels. Marquis’ dishevelled locks, his 
ï jersey and general clay outfit showed 
r as a fiend. The kick-off was ad van-

f ktok[el V.» say rate,A

and BT. ABHEEW’S WARD.

Table ot the Alteration» Made by the 
Court of Revision.

The following'le a detailed statement of the 
many reductions made at the Aieeeeors’ 
Court in reference to the ward of Bt An
drew:

ItEf" MissDewar
un-

$200,000 TO LOAN
<H4 per cent., on Reel Estate Security, hi 
suit Second mortgagee purchased, notw 

discounted. Valuations and arbitration»IIs Sale of Smith’s Lady Reek 
Lyndxn Park, Nov. L—The following 

race horses were sold at auction here to-day 
by Uttlefield ft Boyle: St. James to J. M.
Jefflcott for $2625, My Fellow to E. Higgins
for $3500; Lady Reel to M. Young for $1525, •J,0*!1 SM,””.........
Paramatta to B. G. Thomas for $2000, Ad-/ ’’rsotcLHaghe»"."".'. 
venturer to George Wilson for $1000.

URTER’Sl'_ At 6 and 
sums to

XYTHITBW ASHING AND KA.LSO MINING. W Orders promptly attended to. U H. Page, 
No. HATemiRayatreet.

NOTICE,
nnXKE NOTICE-THAT A SPECIAL QEN- 
I eral meeting of the shareholdere of the 

Lu.ntral Preae Agencr of Toronto bas been call
ed and wfll be held at the offices of the said 
Agency at, No. 12 MeUnda-etreet, in the city of 
Toronto, on Monday, the 6d day of November, 
1800 Ato in the afternoon, for the election of direc
tors *nd to sanction a certain bylaw passed by the 
«aid Agency to mortgage the assets of the said 
Company. Dated OctT 22, 1890. 1$. W. Deane, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

amply to.e WM. A. LEE & SONLocation Asmeinoi Amt i>o

KI"F ‘-d
fling n •

Queen s.e.
Rlcbmond 
ASU-rolisn

titrachau
&“œmiFW-îv*.

rM

O. À Diderwood..
Temperance Hall..
Ca ib a ri n .V * MeCor-
a^Rü:::::-::::
W. i. Uurroagna ..
L. Knrti
Archibald Grant....

^jfïraTtrï

SiiWfejw::::
llelfort Boulton...
Mffte/co

» Xa.”5«t
lîlSü::::::::::

W. Trsvera...........
George Kali...........
George Beaver....
W. Brown..............
L^EdnVnd.on

G. Dnthle, ar........

Jw°£2^dn,îto
JÆ:.:::

James Fawcett ....Inspector Johnston
•t ai......... ........

W. Butler............
Raymond Walker..
D. Jd. Defoe...........
Jowoh Lewie.......

the Hugh dowm^;;::;
ird r. ÏMillp».............

These were the increases: Joseph Landre
ville, $400; Howard Medical Company, $8000; 
Inspector Johnston et al, $7,660.

The appeals from St. James’ ward trill be 
coneidered on Monday.

OPERA - GLASSES

Appellant.
$284 SOv
m «0U
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Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
OWcesM Adelaidb-street east Téléphoné»^real mm 5.--0O
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117 2Gossip of the Tart.
Daring the recent Lexington races $270,000 

passed through the pool-box, of which the 
pool-sellers’ commissions amounted to $13,500.

Budd Doble states, that Nancy Hanks i* 
the best trotter he ever handled, with one 
exception, that was Dexter. He considers 
her better than Goldsmith Maid, Who so long 
reigned queen of the turf In hit hands.

The champion bole team, Belle Hamlin and 
Justine, arrived in Buffalo from Independ
ence Saturday, and the entire stable, Includ
ing Mocking Bird, Globe, Nightingale and 
Ulendennis, will be lent to tbe East Aurora 
Farm and turned out for the winter.

' 1*00real A per.
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York wa ON
Hunter Defeats Charles.

Notwithstanding th* wet weather on Sat
urday Messrs. Hunter and Charles shot their 
match on Stark’» grounds for to" McDowall 
championship cup. A group of interested 
spectators witnessed the contest, which was 

' very even from the start. Conditions And 
scores:
^iÿilpeons, 80 yds rise, 80 yds. boundary from
C.Oharieaïïm 11*1102101VI1 ’111 10112-81 
E. Hunter-11*11010011***11*81*11 111—H

Tie at 38 ytU :
Charles........1 110 1
«Hunter.....,1 1101

A Remarkable Performance by a Western 
Carrier Pigeon.

Milwaukee, Nov. L—The best speed that 
ever been made by an American pigeon 

for the distance 4t 100 miles and the best 
speed evqr made to any loft west of Phila
delphia from any distance has been attained 
by a Milwaukee bird.

The bird, the b.c.o. Apology, belonged to 
the Tower loft and was liberated for the last 
race of tbe season with five entries from 
Green Bay, Win

The start was made at 7% Am. and tbe 
winner returned at 9.88 a.m., making an 
average speed of 1875 yards per. minute, 
wiuntogthe President's cup, the Commercial 
Pigeon Flying Club’s puree of $25 in gold and 
diploinA The second was Babels b.o.h. 
Daisy, average speed 1267 yards, winning 
club’s puree of $10 ami diploma. The th 
was Ri»tow’s nrC.b. Now or Never, average 

yards, winning the purse of $5

to Wednesday Âfterpoîiedtorn

Queen•* 
Adelaide 
Kliigw.

Tmp’r'nci
King n > 

Yonge w i
King n ■ 
Adelaide
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LEGAL CARDS.HEAD

Atihe they weelibe abaeet#rlaelaeslo tifcwwke 
•offer from tola ilrtwlofon^al; bnlfort^

and Hamilton was again pressed, 
mage formed to their 25. Grant 
ut, Farrell passed to Smellle, who 

Parky n, who 
goak Scores declare 

that'the ball went fairly over, but Griffin 
said net, and only a roüge resulted. Now 
Queen’s were only behind 8 to 6. A free 
kick gave Saunders an opportunity to send to 
the other end and into touch. A 
aeries of muffs by . .Queen’s defence 
permitted Hamilton’s wings to drib
ble over and Curtis again rouged 
just before half time was called and the 
Ambitions City kickers were ahead by 7 
pointe to 8.

Only one point wa* secured in the second 
half, showing the ferocity and equality of the 

and that was near its outset, 
took a short Diace. 

but Hunter, downed him be- 
had advanced a yard. McCam

mon here made one of the run* of the day. 
It looked like a run to. But on being sur
rounded by the orange and blaok 
pointed behind the fine 
of the single point Queen 

throe points behind, 
to allow Simpeon to regain 

his wind. Echlin and Logie were engaging 
to a marvelous encounter. They played a 
hard »"<* friendly wing game with little ad
vantage to either. A break through the 
scrimmage by Marquis and a 20-yards 
run followed by a punt was cheered 
end returned by Farrell, which was 
that backs smartest play of the afternoon. 
Jim Harvey tried to wriggle through tbe 
scrimmage, butt a Queen’s nun unfortunately 
jumped on his head and time was again

Quarter back Briggs did heroic work at 
this Juncture, When he did not break 
through it was a pass to Saunders 

*v who invariably make mighty effective punts. 
Parkyn, who was injured early in the match, 
now collapsed and wae replaced by FergU,- 
son. A momentary wait was caused by 
Smdfie’a injury. Two successive punts by 
Saunders sent the leather 60 yards and Queen's 
would rush and dribble back. The tiro 
Weteone also did effective kicking.

The rain and sleet still oontinuedpand dark
ens filled the field. The-crowd in the stand 
could not locate the ball, but Hamilton still 
pressed. A scrimmage was formed within 20 
yards of Queen's line, from which Dewar 
Sm5Tffd- he broke and was ec"
Just then Griffin announced his impoa
S.7S M" rW’-ai .
45 minutes from th* restart end ft minutes 
were tort owing to delays for the injured. 
The referee overlooked this and declared that 
Hamilton had won.

The crowd now encroached and all sought ' 
Saunders and Briggs. They all could not 
grasp the two, scjthe 15 were bodily elevated 
and earned triumphantly to their trap 

Why Hamilton Outplayed Queen'.. 
Hamilton had aU the beat of the 

play. Their style on the wet ground 
was tbe more effective They heeled out th# 
better. Their halves were sure catchers

1100 too 
Mil M 

WO ' 100 
41000
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nblio. Offices—16 King-street

•Varsity Defeats the Bangers by 3 ta 2, 
But Time Wae Called Too Early.

real A
P*rea.
Income

personal

aaT ATrlJex-

V £310 1 At 3 O’clock
Two pieces very handsome velvet pile body 
carpet, two pieces very handsome velvet pile 
border to ma ten, three bales of rugae,omprh- 
ing genuine Smyrna, Kyber, Daghestan, 
Antique, GroevenCr, Patent Axmlnster ana- 
velvet chair seats.

These goods have been stopped In transitu 
and handed over to us for prompt sale. -

At the same time will be offered:

On* large Brussels carpet, new (made upL 
one new Singer machine, one new trunk, and 
ftre stoves, Dufferio range, Art Garland, 
oven, Rd. Brilliant range, plain, eqlwe Bril
liant range, plain.

The stores are all new and to good order 
and complete.

Carpet* and rug» on view on Mohday after
noon.

transferred to west, Toronto.at THE PARED AIE SEA TER 3.

A Sketch of the Season’s Work ot the 
Çrack Flowery Suburb Nine, 1

The Parkdale Beavers have just finished a 
very successful season, winning the senior 
amateur championship of Toronto, and prov
ing themselves superior to any of the city 
clubs, as they were only defeated once this 

by a city club, say» The Advertiser.
They were, however, to hard luckas regard* 

the Canadian amateur championship, 
being defeated to three closely contest
ed games by the Galt club, and one 
with Dundee, but taking into consider
ation the fact that the Parkdale team 
is a purely amateur organization and Galt 
bad such well-known professionals as Mc- 
Nlchol, Baker, Cockman, Cushman and 
Hewer, and Dundee having such players as 
Jack Rainey, late of the Players’ Club, Chub 
Collins, Peter and Fred Wood, the two 
Wardells and other professionals, Is it any 
wonder they should not be able to defeat 
such clubef

The team has made 114 runs to 
80 for opponents and 141 base hits 
to opponents’ 62. -The team was 
somewhat handicaped by their pitchers being 
ill and out of condition during the season. 
Donohue lead* the club in batting, hi* per
centage being 363. Lees is close after with 
359, and Prentice le third with SOI. Lawson 
leads in fielding, Synge being second, while 
Powers has stolen most bases with Charley 
Snow next Altogether the playing of the 
team nas been good during 
season. . Donphue and Lee* especially 
have distinguished themselves by their 
heavy hitting and were considered the 
heaviest batters in the province. One of the 
most interesting games of the season was 
with the Toronto International League tea* 
at the Maddock benefit, when toe boys 
were only beaten after a hard struggle by 9 
to 7 and having 10 bite to the professionals’ 
6. The Beavers also defeated a team picked 
from ail the clubs in Toronto by 11 to 1 lost 
July. The clab promisee to be stronger than 
ever next year. " ■

Berlin, Nov. L—The first of the final 
ties for the western championship was play
ed off here this afternoon between the 
Rangers and ’Varsity. The match had been 
loo tod forward to by footballers with no in
considerable interest. Whether a western or 
central team should hold the championship 
cup was a question of no slight interest to 
those who patronize the Association game. 
The result, 3 to 2 to favor of Varsity, proved 
a surprise to most of the Berlin men. At 
8% the teams lined np.

Eshelman kicked off for the Rangers by 
to tbe right wing, which lost 

to Forrester, w(io kicked

~l~TJ.au S BAIRD, BARKIBTKRa, JCTL’., /V. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 
lung-street west, Toronto; money to Inan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. ' , ,__________ ____
71 0. pkKBY. &ARRX3T14R, ÔotJCltOR,

A-in»ton-street wt, Toronto.___________________
5ÏGÊL0W, MOKtiON * «MYTH BARR16- 
f) ters, notaries public, eto., N>Gordon Blge- 
m. Ù.C., F. M. Morson, Kobert G. Smyth. Nos. 
and* 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

ati.m. eHall .
«848 8500 
22700 6200

1050 1050

8875 400 
400 4U0
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real * per
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real, per à 
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income

real * In
come
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ACHEdo- Richmond1 Second tie:
—4 Charles..........
-4 Hunter.......... :.i its Adelaide

Richmond

rSid
Yonge w ■ 
Adelaide

1400 400
fctkebaaeof 
wemakeeur
° Cart.*."utile Lives TO.are wjyt al

57,rM eSxïzVï: ^.7
rabmUt^^aV,V^4^üU Ü1

by drogglata avarywkart S» »«» *7 s“U- 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ywk,

500aeeaontwo K 7 an 
Ont»

c. SsrSfî
man. Charles Elliott. ____________________

U00 400 
•460 500realL

v » 800real A per A BANNING—BAEBibTEKa, 
II Solicitors, Notaries, ^te., Nos. 14 and 1»

in.. i eddmo
T75DWARD A. fad 
JEJ cltor, Notary 
weet, Toronto.

Smart 15500passing t
the baM
to Thomson. For some time ’Varsity 
forwards rushed the play, but were well 

he checked by Dixon and Roat who played a 
"~'r steady game: At the end of fifteen minutes 

Wood kicked a corner off which McLay 
scored a goal. For their second tally the 
students were forced to work much harder, 
it being 40 minutes after the start when the 
ball was again put through the Berlin goal.
This time ‘‘Watty” Thomson did tbe

was fast and exciting. Buckingham securing 
the ball passed to Duncan, who centred to Mc
Lay. The latter being checked passed to 
Casey Wood, who scored the third goal for 
’Verity. When tbe whistle blew for half 
time the teams changed over immediately, 
the score standing 3 to 0 in favor ot ’Varsity.

By the way in which they now played 
ball the Rangers’ forwards showed that they 
were by no means daunted by the success of 
their opponents. From the kick off they show
ed onmbination which proved very annoying 
to ’Varsity’s defence. Before ten minutes had 
elaneed Young secured the first goal for the 
Rangers by a nigh, swift shot. In this play 
he was ably assisted by Boehmer. Their 
second goal followed in an almost equa 
space of time. Eshelman, obtaining thft«t>«l 
from Aikin, ran straight on goal, with the 
result thfct Senkler waa a second time out- 

After this ’Varsity had the beat of tbe 
game until time was called at 5>£.

About five minutes after time had been ca H t .

the teams to line ep again. It was found, of It Thursday, says The New York Tribune, 
however, that two of the ’Varsity men had when they read that the capitalist  ̂of the 
left the field and under three circumstance Brooklyn (P L ) Club had met and come to
b^hS^ttrtMB^lto «pteln^te^SÎ “ understanding that consofidatlon was 
Srtt üÆck necessary. Yesterday, more than at any

Of the ’Varsity forward line Thomson, other time since the first intimation that 
Duncan, McLay and Buckingham deserve fo^h sides wanted to stop the conflict, did

«Sjtoe“f the Rangers played a beautifully they call theirrights to settling tbebaaebaU 
gam,. Dixon and Roat .at war. As The Tribune predicted, they mate 

Wk Band * Bnvder at half did ex- their last effort for recognition when they got 
oellnit work for their team. The a representative on the Players’ League con-
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Celebrated English Re
medy for Gônorrhœa, 
Gleet and Stricture.

Price $1 per bottle; twd 
bottles will cute the worst

Call at 308 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

I .
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erson, Barristers, Holicltohi, Notaries Pub- 
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Spot* of Sport 
Sir Charles Russell has been retained to 

defend Slavin and McAuliffe on their trial 
for having committed a breach of the peace 
to engaging In a prize fight.

The Chicago Athletic Association, with 
2000 members, has been organised and a 
grand club house will be erected down town. 
It will be a social as well as athletic affair.

That there is dissension to-the Players’ 
League ranks’ no one denies. There are two 
well-developed factions now—those who are 
for oousoUaation and those who are for com
promise. The chances ottba former winning 
are the brightest, because they have a united 
National League on that platform with them. 
—Chicago Evening Post,

James Corbett of San Francisco has issued 
a challenge to Frank Slavin of Australia. 
Corbttt in an interview stated that he ob
jected to Slavln’s reflections on American 
pugilism and will meet Slavin before any 
club offering a suitable parse. Corbett said 
that he would also wager $5000 on tbe out
side, He expressed willingness to meet tbe 
winner of the Jaokson-Slavln fight 

At the annual meeting of the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club these officers were elected: 
President, A. Charles Barclay; Board of Di
rectors, A. Charles Barclay, Charles B. Dunn, 
Charles A. Newhalk Charles A. Potter, 
J. Emlen Smith, J. Somers Smith, 1r., J. H. 
Patterson, J. Parke Hood snd Alan H. Harris. 
The meeting was followed by the annual din-

eic.
J. H. Macdonald, Q.ti 
O. F. Shepiey, y.C.
K. C. Donald.
£. M. Lake.

Union Loan Building», M Toronto-street. 
XTXCDONALD, MACINTOSH* MolhUMJloN, 
JXL Barrister», Solicitors, etc., 4» King-street
aest. Money to loan. _______ . -
\,r AUDO.VALD £ CARI'WKIGIIT. UAKitl.A- 
jl ters, tioheitora, etc., IS King-street east, 

oronto. Waiter Macdonald, A D. Cartwright. 
m/f BKEDi'iUi ULAHKK, HOWES 31 HILTON,

H. Bowee, F. A. HUtoo._________ « I
! DÙ-oM-Hy, HILL AH M LEVE8UON ft - 
JjX Barristers, bolleltora. Notaries, etc. Offices: 
Ao.e.iean Express Company ’s Buddings, 66 an* 
.7 longe-su-eet, Toronto.
1> 11 CHIB « DAVto-BAimiftTEtiS, ..HOLE 
XV ci tors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
s* and W Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
Geoflt, Httchle, B. N. Davis. Teiepaone *46*. 
iY£aD, READ A KNIGHT, BAHKto'flEHH. BO-

els J. J. Mscloren, Q.a 
W. M. Merritt.
W E. MldcUston.
A. F. Labb.

ere* a,
11 u-

DOÉ8 CURBthe

k ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD $
1 ■

v» 1 ll a Just the thing for mam-A

A PRESENTttirw

In Its First Stags». 
Palatable as Milk, j

Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
toc. gnd $i.oo. _______ ___

SCOTT * BOWOTV Belleville.

A VeÜfNew247 X
< >

C. PDTTER^Slii
I *

•t

31 King-street East.din
tad ). ■

J GROCERS ATTENTION J. L. DOWToronto.
Knight.

Money to loan.
HAW A ELLjanr^BAÏÏÏÏjVrfcitc^ii UCir-

Toronto-street. Telephone *414.

ItODFINU. ECTC.
XT WILLIAMS * CO., 4 ADELAIDE- H . atreet E, Slate and Felt Hooters, Dealers 
toTreit, Pitch, Coal Tar, Gravel, Bedding and 
Carpet Felts, Ac.

ROpM 21 MANNING ARCADE
sSHF8* ^satssss

DR. WASHINGTONThere wffl beyh meeting of Retail Grocers to

RUJhmond Hall, To-night

CLARKE WALLACE, ESQ., M.P.
£±2t5 «S;

dlally invited.

gThroat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREBT. TOftONTO 
Wfil Into» future be to hie office end can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of teach weft. Dr. Washington haa an exton- 

ractice aU over the Dominion, and h la 
_ to that fact that he can be to hla office only 

three dive In the week

he^?,^r^,t£thOUt:
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MoiRiReligion Citizens' Insurance Co. of Canada WILLIAM»
FREEDOM OF THOUGHT, established head office: Montreal branch P1 ftHfl S

—■ ------------------BB|—------------  " * Cndoreitl hy thr ***** ««rtimrltln 4n thftw0f^'

FREEDOM OF SPEECH ^^s^rrESSS010?10-0' $1,187,157
Mid

»

4
- >• »V ■*■->•*.••>•**■**•*■ <f*r-** •   ■■

-deggaata SOUTHERNMARRY WEBB’S &
barley, 81,000 bush^,,.

V-,rlvs

>IING ROOMS,
LUNCH COUNTERS

And ASSEMBLY ROOMS

s.* \§M EXCURSION TRAVEL
60 holers from Now York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Dominica,Martinique,St. Lucia, 
Barbados, Grenada and Tnftlj

Hat-BfiSSBu
Qra**, fruit dealer, andT. T. Lawry, Bault Ste. 
Marie, hero also assigned.

The creditor, ot Ed. D. HalUday, drygood.i mer
chant, Port Perry, met at the Queen e Teeter
2S5
Campbell and Green are appointed Inspector», i 

There wUl be a meeting of the créditera of J. P. 
Whitworth. the Insolvent Queen-street hardware 
dealer, at the oIBcee of Macdonald, Macintosh & 
McCriminon on Monday afternoon. i_______

f-FLORIDA.
CUBA.
CALIFORNIA. 
WEST INDIES.

IBERMUDA.
NASSAU.
MEXICO.
JAMAICA.

# n-j
!

A QUIET DAT ON ’CHANGE

Saturday Evknino, Nov. 1.
The local stock nArket was dull but wmewhia 

(Inner to-day. Commerce was easler.
ee.llng at 187(4. N.W L firmer H 
C.P K. was firrfher, 73 being Md. Montreal Tele 
graph drained :**. __________________

mmm agents ACADEMY OF MUSIC
——■ _ C. J. WHITNEY', Lessee

ALEXANDER &

1:8: WfflBj: WBaHOWt, s.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

8.B., Agent, 7» Ÿonge-street, Toronto.

Southern

Steamship I—ines

_T0" rUNNY VZLIMES
For full information, tickets, etc., apply to

CUMBERLAND'S
. : General Steamship Agency, 846

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO-
WHITE STAR LINE

R. S Williams & Son,A. F. WEBSTER
Agent, 88 Yonge-street. s 143 Yonge-street. Tpronto.IrX i-SïlMr-

■ INMAN LINE !*

changed WITHOUT COST on application to any agent or to t 

Head Office of the Citizens’ In Montreal.

AND GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA *,
i i

U. S. A ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown* and Liverpool.

Wednesday. Nflr. ^
“ • “ «

AMU 8EMENTS.4 1

Freedom of Knowledge
................ .«.a.*».*»«**•*»•''•'*•**•'*•'**

a*swss
8.8. City of Berlin...
8.8. City of Chester .

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 8d Cabin and Steerage
*<For1'geuerajninfonnatlon and' reaervatlon of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trine apply to .

Ibreakfast

SSP^iSsfSSSSSS

E±ftSdSjSÆÜfSWSÏ» IB
Made^simply*vrilhtwillng water or milk. M« 

only In packets, by grocers, labelled, thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO.,

Homoeopathic Chemists, London. Eng.

“ 20
"By a 
whichsa i* :■ E. P. HEATON

General Manager
• '.WV.V,.

.■ General Agent for Toronto
MALCOLM GIBBS

4 WeHington-street east ^&pSShNooS'F$S
Rasswfws.®sfss@

other freedoms only 
Avist in name. Freedom is the

Steamers. FromMontreaL From Quebec "sential basis Of morality andSr:.::::: N0-’ .1 “ 4 8S?t(S2uo«V ot materiat pros-

S. S. Parisian Last Passenger Steamer Irem Montreal parity and Wealth. WithO 
Peninsular and Oriental B.M.88. to. for India, freedom tO each part every 
China, Australia and New Zealand Porta. mechanic Ought tO Know there
Anchor Line—For Glasgow; Londonderry, London be nQ 8uch thing RS Per-
Hamburg^Âmèricsn pitt.'côy.''Rxprëse M faction In the organzedtheor- 

to Southampton, London, etc. em Or machine Which IIS DU

ANCHOR S.S.LINEj|EHEH|r
of nature the nation and the 
world, which Is merely an atom 
in space, cannot be an excep
tion. A great national activitySsÉsStdrsnsma
KKnSrÆfffiâi
diKwi'nd d'eX^YOuaS 

St3w'!iXryMEv2"%^

oxteSsos-es»SSfflîtfK tSSSVSÎ

XhlcarL"nd0«XnTfa«

&teaches the mutual depend-

X.Hes“t:0“muSZe«pe« j W- McADAM & CO.,
and confidence.

r BARLOWCOMMENCING MONDAY, NOV. 3
Mr. Jas. O’Neill

FERGUSS0N Hrm

BESTÛUALITY COAL AND WOODALLAN LINEBank of Commerce Buildings

SI. LÀWBEliCÏ HARKET. - .
«TiSfts

^Sr,s"^«d prices Arm 

a*Butter--Receipts more liberal and prices ure 
lu ^supply, With Prices

Turnjps sold in wa«ou loads at «cto 2k)c per 
. ' » 1^4^: b0£, atfa carrots at 45p to 50c. t-

ljbhN STARK’& 6o

all the
I -■fiHEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
0 I "Economy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

abundant
present by special permission 

and courtesy of
Will

Mr. Henry Irving have staterooms ot an unusually high

served dally. Rates, plans, bills ot fare, etc., 
n agent» of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

Xlarge
bath-i

BRANCH OFFICES: 4-
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st wes 
419 Spadina-ave

r V
The L’

McCaul
” AT Ml
even,|§SSSS«,

broke-street, 458 EucUd-avenue.

7T-.

GRAND TRUNK RY. >26 TORONTO-STREET

Stdick Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

-- THE --

Bead Heart WINTER TOURS A XJ.*» I ft H.6HS&
~ " .__ !

âffiîffsSBBSSfe
To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orlean* 
and all points South.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
’ the STREET MARKET-

. Branch Offices & Yards:
York to Gibraltar, Naples, Genoa 
and Mediterranean Ports.

1RETURN TICKETS Esplanade E., near Berkeley-. 
Esplarrade E., foot of Churoh-

Bathurst-st„ opposite Front- 
street.

» liog at 51c to 61c. Wheat unchanged, 8U0 
busacls selling at 97c for fall, 95c for red winter, 
iv to 95c for spring and Wc to 77c for goose.se m s |&«ob|4rHtoj|
Changed at $5 to $5.60. t j_____ ___ /

JAt Lowest Rates to San g lego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast- 

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-etreet#

fV GLASGOW SEHVICE VIA LBNBOMDEBBY
SAILING FltM ItHMOEÏl SITUBDM.

Artofe?M<?vN^ 8.

Furnessla, Nov. 15.
Devon la, Nov. 22.

Circassia, Nov. 26.

ed at the Lyceum Theatre 
entire of last season.

A Powerful Dramatic Company.
Elaborate Scenery made 

from the London Models- 
Splendid Stage Effects.
A Host of Auxiliaries.

As Play* HECISIthEti .«ABE MARK s--------- =====

ELIAS ROGERS & CORjsMMH! HI
P. J. BLATTER, il

City Passenger Agent.New and 246

MACHINISTS’ TOOLS ALLAN LINE ARCADE, 
J Yonoe 8t.v/’

t
I
IIROBINSON & HEATH

I l v^nertaining to a business
1 education thoroughly taught
J ^ 3fl|e and experienced teachers.

£ C. ODEA, See>y-

look OXJ'T for u®
WE’RE DOING THEM ALL

TWIST DRILLS,
TAPS AND DIES,

CHUCKS, ETC.

Royal Mail Steamships

Now m Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

Montreal Quebec
at daybreak. 8a.m.

SARDttflAfi.................... Oçt. 2» Ckt- »
ST::::::: M--T » *U

Portland. HahfkK.
CIRCASSIAN............ . Ko». 87 gfT- S
SARDINIAN............... Dec-U » »
^'^teaoTnaseage (by all steamers): Cabin S4<h 
150, 860; Intermediate, $25: Steerage $80. For 
tickets and every Information apply to

H. fiOUKLIBK,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.^

tToeaire,
Custom House Brokers, 

ee i.a yongb>btrbbtSPECIALTHANKSGIVING
MATINEE

;
Ladlesj^BuUon^Boots^ TOc.^en*, Fine Lao^Boo^SL^^M.^, Water-

'SifANADIANo 
O PACIFIC KV-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
ss follows: e

BIB 88 BHBB if@ll t
20th Yeas.

11
WESTERN CANADA

Loan & Savings Co.

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronte

»psir-îÊi£&£aïïs«s«ï 

„Eirst.Kti.y5riS"-sriss2
phereon, K.C.M.G., and
246 WALTER 3. LEE. Managing Director

Hlg’fl'f Lowest iCIoa’g QUEEN-STREET WEST. 
Telephone 1756

Op’n’g 88

}4 MORE
OneWayEXCURSIONS

—TO—
Columbia, WaeNngton Terrttory, 
Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.

I 04 1 03^ 1
1 » 1 l OSH
»»' M»

1 04•Wheat-Dec..........
“ —May ... 

Corn—Nov ....
“ —Dec....

f . krk-j.n

lard—Nov..

' ;
1$ f

__________ _____  It enlarges
the national mind and août and

the universe, in which rnan

v mm?ffffffrB8k
K>H !>f' 5'H41Î4 41« 4i!^

12 15 12 80 The Alliance Bond and Investment Company» Evening prices, $1, 75c, 50c and 25c. ; 
matinees, 50c and 25c.

N. B,—Positively no advance in prices for 
Thanksgiving Day or during this engagement.

II 2712 w8
Toronto to Montreal1*2 » 

625
13 00 12 92
6 25 6 25
6 40 6 40

6 60 
7 00 
5 41

15 OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

ln°^Pa°n« «n^nlir.%a.t=%«d$k8SPrb^t. 'ZTt'oZZll™
the1 universe, in wnivn »«»•

fe:ss,-,: wM
mind. What IS trade but a dlf- inveK moneys generaUy for Othera andofteratbe brat AbsolutelyAll investments are
f usion and Interchange of or through this oomnany earns the highest returns and 1. absolutely saie 
practical Ideas, the very soul ^^kuIveSTMENT BONDS of the company are issued in amount, of *!?““.*Dd„"E?io“t

StmmentilityOfB^ln1? Free- Obtain remunerative ooutractehy^ylngto «

knowledge o^cton^&u^h- The Alliance Bond A Investment Co. of Ontario, Ltd., Toronto!, On
out the world. It h?s a moral 
baste as certain and as real as

«hl-ass?v,.Æfia
S«»°thS ,v^5SÆolnoi
siiSS5i
should be an advocate of Free 
Trade. Economic truth Is as 
much God’s truth as any that
Cltterncondition lf°manklnd-ln 

this world economic truth is 
just as material as religious 
truth is to man’s existence In 
thé world to come. Moral and 
trbe relations must prevail 
here to warrant the hope and 
preparation for a higher exist
ence In the future. Freedom 
of thought and freedom of 
speech in a trade protected 
nation are simply a strusglvlfor 
existence. Their only hope is 

“truth is mighty and must 
eventually prevail.” Canada, as 
a protected country. Is a great 
sinner. But the greatest of all 
sinners in the line of trade pro
tection and human barriers Is 
the United States. Trade uhion 
of two such sinners cannot be 
productive of good. We see 
that the isolation of Britain In a 
high latitude north from the 
great continents of the world is 
no barrier to her enormous 
trade under freedom. Wealth 
from every source flows into 
Britain In such mighty streams 
and so rapidly that her skill to 
profitably employ it Is taxed to 
the utmost. The trade bar
riers of Canada aga nst Britain 
should go down with a rush.
Canada should first make her 
peace with Britain and become 
a real and active element in 
Britain’s system of freedom.
It is a rotten suggestion that 
Canada should combine with a 
nation more vitiated by the evil 
of protection than she herself 
is. Adding evil to evil is a sorry 
method of producing good and 
a better national condition.
After Canada shall have be
come homogeneous and free 
trade with Britain she will be 
master of the trade situation 
on this continent. Then every 
barrier on the part of Canada 
against trade intercourse vtitn 
the United States may be re
moved at pleasure. In the ab
sence of freedom essential to 
trade there cannot be national 
and complete life. To the 
nation, as to the 
complete life should be the 
persistent aim.

ti 40
e to

li 40
h n6 40 British6

7 02 The Favorite Steamer

OCEAN
7 OS DEFENCE OF REVEALED TROTHBhort ilb^Nov ’

“ Deo....
—,1 HD ...
—May....

5 425 42 5 42 
5 62 I :j^ A 5 61IS 5 r*5 07
6 42

5 9'i
6 436 876 37 Eeq.J, TOWERS, MASTER,A series of four lectures.

IN TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH, 
Bloor-street west, corner Robert,

FRIDAY 
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, £61

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

SaturdayWill leave Toronto every saturoay 
iLo^v^ea^H'r'efco^æ^: 
ê»n^a,#c/fn41.ahtrth' 9i -

— ........55Kw.r^K::::;d^!c^rSS: .sex BY REV. S. EDWARD YOUNG
/CHOICE BUTTER IS IN GOOD DEMAND AT 
Vy 18 to 17. Eggs have again advanced and 
are steady at 20c. Fowl are ready sale a*, chicks 
40c to 60c, ducks 45c to 70c, geese 6c to 8c, turkeys 
10c to 12c. Onions $2 to $2.50. Apples $2 to 
$3.50. Potatoes tide pep bag. Venison 6c to 12c. 
Partridge 55c to 60c per brace. Consignments or 
shove solicited. We have for sale aU the above;

L- »lso choice hooey, in 5,10 and 50 lb tins. Fine 
2hvese, and Fearman lard, bacon and hams, for 
which we solicit your order. J. F. ^oung « Co., 
produce and commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronta

nt,lulll,1T1 . _________-j or passage
apply to office, Goddes _

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street

/ Westminster Church. Asbury Park, N.J. SE1A/ER PIPE iMonA.v Not a—“The Threshold of Faith.” 
r^drman- Sir Daniel Wilson, LL.D.

Wednesday, Nov. 5—' A Kept Bible.
Hem. O. üowat, Attorney-General.

Thursday, Nov. 6— The -Christ.
Rev. Dr. E. A. Stafford.
Collection at the close of each lect ure.
Thi lecturer is a young man of phenomenal 

gifts and eloquence.

3 ’ • 15

ATLANTIC LINES tAMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List. 

TELEPHONE - 3763 >

Chairman: p&°to*any*asront of tlîe CJompany?or

wrlte wv R. callawyayw

~

■
Inman Line,

Cuion Une,
Beaver Line, 
iWilson Line,

Dominion Une, 
Bordeaux Line.

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd

Winter Rates Now In Force.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 73 Yonge-st.

■IChairman:
I

rncc mbse rncer K r K! J !“SS-| ! J igsfaagta
CDCC^5»— CDECâ^iM
Hlttnte nttCMB
| 1 1 ■■ ■■ LUB0N,«^.a.«^- ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ij’ySSIk;

THE GOIMKN - HAMILTON CO ’ $i/* ’■ST •1BF.ERBOHM’S REPORT.
Nov. 1.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

and corn firm. Arrivals—Wheat, l: Cora, 1; sold 
—wheat 5, corn 3. Waiting ordert—Wheat 8, 
«oral. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and corn 
firm. French country markets rather eaaier. 
Weather in England mild. Liverpool — Spot 
wheat firm; corn good demand at 4s od, 
fearer.

%vNlVT)iO 

HAT Vt8

Louis Basque, Sales Agent -
Office, 44 Price-street; ÿards, C.P.B. yards, 

North Toronto.

1
mon to Students and young people._______________

OPERA HOUSE.

Matinees Wednesday; Thuraday

nine. CRIIDEER 1 to., mb. AND f MCDOWELL
pboduî,e,:sh^“'ss,on

âl FRONT-STREET EAST ibb"baÎ"i,oon

Provisions and Flour and Feed |hur^ay, ^-4^
THE NÉAC1STRATE

Academcj°™"«---

Commencing Monday, Nov. 3, MR. JAMES 
O'NEILL in a superb production of

“THE DEAD HEART,”

&!BS5«b¥5S«
Seakinj^OjieraCompany. --------------------——

1 1 PR OF. TH 0 M A SJ _

LMmrnni

IvONDON,

• i ed136 iI
4

i
ta sQRAND 

All this week. D* FOWLERS2b A

IIFURS EXT. OF WILDSCANADIAN PACIFIC
SIEE*

MBERKf• r
cures

CHOLERA? -
CHOLERA M0RBUS,C0UC,CRAMP5 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUM M ER COMPLAINTS 
( HD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

first prize

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
awarded for our

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fins Furs

i
. OneefUie Fast Chfde-biillt Slesmshlps

GOHSWTOfi T".!!:
wtoseMSHS» œuasi.«6wt

THE CANADA SDBAE EEFIHIS C0MP1HY,

ALBERTALTVKHPOOL.

«ÆSrltrÆ
lair demand. Spring wheat, 7s 7>4d to 7s 8d; 
red winter, 7a to 7s 5d; No. 1 Càl., 7» 7Ud. 
Cora, 4s 7J4d. Peas. 5s 5d. PorkZTto 6d. 
Lard, 82s 8d. Bacon, light clear and snort clear 
Heavy 31s, light clear 83s 6d. Cheese,

-AND-

ATHABASCA- MB
;T_ to leave Owen Sound > for

Port Arthur direct (calling M Saiilt Ste. 
u.-ia Mich only), making close connection with 
Ümth rou ph t rains of the Canadian Pacific RaU- 
wav for Winnipeg, British Columbia a-a «" 
point* in the Northwest and/acifleJoasL 
sengers

thatJ. &. J.- LUGSDIN49s. L

Manufacturing Furriers, 101 Yonge-st.British Columbia and all 
Pas- 
a m.

mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DUKING THI 
X month of October. 1880. mails close and 
are due as follows:

1
„ win require to leave Toronto r.85 

to connect with steamship.
AND ONE OF THE

PsIsceSIde-Whsel Steam),•» ft

!ut—AND— TiPRESSED BRICK DU*.

, PIANO LAMPS
RICE LEWIS & SON

a » S ®... ,« at «ara
•:.v:.vr.'.v.>;g || f*| g

0.V.B..S esseeMssses • #6.00 W0 11M 9.8t
^ pSb mi

G.T.R. East.........
0; It Q- Hallway 
G.T.R. West 
N.AN.W... 
T.,0. SR.. 
Midland.......

Carmona and Cambria
Is Intended to leave Owen Sound «very Tueeday

HENRY BEATTY,
• Manager Like Traffic, 

Toronto.

I
MONTREAL,

_____ ioa sat, jumjdu «rnurnra» arena* Awaaxnvrt *f tub 
nu-uolf* MU AND ow

(Limited.)The Ontario? Terra Cotta 
and Brick Company

-

ipiS(Limited)
32 Klng-st. E„ Toronto -.-TBV AND ELLGAST ACJLDEXj, 841

Yonge street. Ladies’ class (beginners) 
iCiv 12 at 8 p.m. GenUemens class (be
ginners) Nov. 11 at 8 pm. Advanced class for

in attendance.

Have a stock offlneflrst and second 
grade pressed bricks on hand.

7.MA G.W.B.. «.00 4.00 10^0 8JM
11.30 9.80

p4% fSb *Sb

0.80 I0.801lp.ni
6.80 9.00 J.X

UEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL

ORDERS SOLICITED FOR TERRA CDTTI, TILES, It- ft- 6.00CAMPBELL & MAY CSJT.Y........... .
U3.Western States. ...

English malls will be closed during Oct. IS follows: Oct. 1,2,6,8,9.18,15,16,20,88,^ 87. S9, 80.

11.80Ik ■w. a VAN HORNE.nt 

Montreal
OFFICE, -, 34 YONGE-STREET.

Works at Campbellville, Ont. Telephone 22.59.
6.00kodgnees jn Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col* 

tectiue Attoraeys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock. Companies’ Boola 

»pened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, _______ 136

12.00
r

INTERCOLONIAL fillV
I QF CANÀDA I

a

ELM-SI. METHODIST CHORGH. PAJUS 1878,

w. BAKER & Ov.’S
V-Aly .u; . -ia*i

^ERVOUS DEBILITYCFRT|flCATF8 OF STRENCTH AND PURlft.x. - i ■ HThanksgiving Evening, Nov, 6.

grand concert

«s»
MTicketihà “nto DoJra^pen at 7.15. Concerte,

TT^OBS A SPARROW'S OPERA

J house.
Matinees Tues  ̂Thursday and ; Saturday

i*’. NEW YORK MARKETS.
New Tore, Nov, L—Cotton-Spots, quiet, 

Gulf 10 1-16.

I '
•■TICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.

Montreal, September 9th, 1ST. 
fo fJU Canada Super Bidniag Cofy.Mnntrtait, 

Gentlemen.—I have pareonafly taken samples 
tom a large stock at your Granulated Segar, 
F REDPAra” bread, and parefully teted 
them by the Polarlecope. and 1 lied tlleee earn- 
Esse tehees near tonoeolute purity ae oan be 
Btal.ed by any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polarlecope showed In rester- 
lay’s yield 99.90 per ce.it. ot Pare One Sugar, 
which they he considered commercially as 
|M»61~TT- rt>U BUOAR.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effectejjf early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney auo'Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Dischargee, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, LoSI or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the (ienlto-Urlpory 
Organs a specialty, It makes no different» who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. .Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 Am. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
84» Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Qarrardr- 
street, Toronto.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Mswiut Eacultt, McGill Unitzbsitt, 

IdONTnaAL, September 9th, lM)
T» the Canada Sugar Refining Company :

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a earn 
pie of your "EXTRA GRANULATED 'Sugar, 
and find that it yielded 98.88 per cent, of Purs 
Sugar. It la practically aa pure an* 

neennbe ■anulaotured.
Taws truly.

a. p. eœpvoon

i£1-16 lower : uplands, 9%; 
futures active, 10 to IS points down; sales 
90,800 bales. Nov. $9.66, Dec. $9.61, Jan. $9.68, 
Feb. $9.74, March $9.7», April $9.85, May $9.93. 
June $10. July $10.07, Aug. $10.11. Flour—

. Quiet. Wheat—Receipts-43,800 bushels; exports 
1803 bushels; sales 690,000 bushels futures none 
spoil, spot nominally higher, steady; options 
mill. 16 higher; No. 2 red Nov. $1.07%. Dec. 
$1.0914. Jan. $1.1014, Feb. $1.11(4, March $1.18(4, 
April $1.19(4 and May $1.12(<;, .July $1.00(4, Aug. 

Rye—Dull, 75(4c to 77c. Barley—Firm, 
t; No. 2 Milwaukee 83c, ungraded western 
to HOC, Oswego NO! 1 $1; No. 2 90c to 

9lc, extra 94c to 65c. Malt quiet. 
Corn—Receipts 58,500 bush, exports 18,653 Gush, 
sales 680,000 bush futures, 104,000 bush spot; 
ipot firm, quiet, (Sc to %c up: ungraded mixed 
He to 61 Uc: options strong, (jc up, dull; 
N6v. OOMC. Dec. 61e, Jan. 61c, May 62)40. Qats, re 
seipu 67,000 bush, sales 885.000 bush futures- 
79,000 bush spot; snot quiet and firm, (4c up; 
lotions stronger, quiet. Noy. 4!l(4q, Dec. 50^4e. 
May 58(4c. ^o. 8 49c to 49(4c, mixed western 47c 
fo 51(4c, v, kite do 50c to 57c. Coffee dull, 
sugar dull, unchanged.

[HE imilL PRODUCE WÏ
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

59 FRONT - STREET EAST
AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Can give valuable information as to

Egga and Apples for the British Markets
And invite eonsignmento of

XLfcv KINDS OF PRODUCE

mXe aUolute y iwre and 
it is tc fable.

No ChemicalsProvince ot Quebec, also for New Brunswick.r%&e^EdN^oSSL.fraton J

Pf2dtos8 trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dailyXSunday excepted) and run tbroujgi^dthout 
change between these pointe in 27 hours and 50

mThe^^through express train cars of the Inter* 
coloiSalMlwkyaS brillianUy lighted by electri
city Md heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing toe comfort and safety of

“Newand elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains
ro^TG^rngXti# ot

are reached by that route.
CuuuUun-Xliropean Mail and Passenger

Passengers for Great Brittfn or the'Ctontlnaot
,oln

SSnSe.°‘<«£«£Ç
land - also for shipments of jram and produce In*

Information
tabout the route, also freight and passager ratoa 
5 application to

l
y i

» 1
U0 CM* la Iti pespsratios It M 
toy Hum thrte ll«« <♦• **”•'** 
Cocoa mixed vrith Steroh, Anowrooi 
8s Sugar, and is therefore far 
economical, coding lets than one cent 
a cvp. It is delicious, nourishing 
stmnr'henlng, EaSILT DIGESTED.
aid ____ lr«b|y adipH ™,r*ll<L

til a, forperiooMn beeltk- 
^toVi by Grocers everywhere.

■ -‘-r. YJrc-ç

and. tit.
t

pj

IFr-I $1.02. NOTICE OF APPUCATIQN FOR DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Mahals Ellis, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, foe a BtU 
of Divorce from her husband, Charles Shuttle- 
worth Kills, of the said City of Toronto. Com
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and
C1Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 87th 
day of September, 1890b 1 ^

:5 Td marguerite fish
. f In Erma The .Elf. Thanksgiving Day Matinee. 

• Week'Nov. 10th w v ■
* I

■IPEERLESSÇORINNE
1 THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.1151^ ÏÏE
îi5.r:.bis«$tieofum7

gSSS Ste MfiaSiWss w*oéz‘ :-M- *■ ~»T«

f

whole or by the flats

do not

TE ETH
^XmtoeTwn^too^Jlrg.
ndoffiheywoS&rosfto'lmUd1

. > r

»t_PER SET t
Apply to

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
23 Scott-atreet

. '

Harrle, Bentist, lions 
class\ RUSSELL?Tt Northeast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 188 V

fix S. CRANE <& CO «
N. WEATHERSTVN, 

». POTTINGKR, tenant rent oan be made eatistac 
tory.

W. H. STONE I#letter, IMPORTER* OFT 86

UNDERTAKE» 
348—YONOE- STREET—r348 

OPP. ELM. ed
Telephone DGS,

Chief Superintendent 
Office, 51 one ton, N.B., June 18, I860. app^h°n ^|3K|cN0ft.c.t°ra.t. ffi9 King-street West ,*rCSICAOO MARKETS.

PmrAoo Nov. 1.—The leading futures closed: 
vfceat Nov. $1.0014. Doc. $1.03^. May $1.08J4.

S- *i&an*S

il&TÏS&fîto.^ tore #, % « oato K-IwfQ-»'T. W., ROOM 1
atiC ’ssSf’sritod2 ehouldéra OFKtoCHotms-9A.m. to 6 p.m.
short clear sides $5.85 to $3.90. ^o. ^Ijorley < • ' « « —Ladles or gentlemen wfchlng
No. 1 f.o.b. 08c to 7Cc, Nov BGc to OTciNo. ^ fences wlfl be called
ahlSS'Si^SSSutarrv.nL

t Prof. Davidson HEAD OFFICE--117 Queen-street West 
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.■

Late ot Now York,

fflOfilSTMiME
Finger nails beautified

SPiM3*asS
THE HHESIWtlOU M. LIITE1
svkhxmTHSm

HIM tillEK
No better place In the 8* 

City to get your Loch.
11 Klng-St. West 

I 58 Klng-St, Bast

SELLIILG OFF 7^ ■r T

The World This Morning fo

ALL
Regardless of Cost

YOU
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